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FOR SALE: Bel-Air four door WANTED: looking for a ride to and 
Chevrolet 1967 excellent condi- possible back from the Toronto-

Hamilton area for the Thanksgiv
ing weekend. Willing to share gas 
expenses and driving responsibili
ties. Phone: 454-9415 and ask for 
Dan.

Classifieds tion. Phone 455-5298. the
brunswkkanFOR SALE: New ski equipment at 

affordable prices. Skiis, boots, 
FOR RENT. Duplex apartment with BOOKS FOR SALE: Soci - The Child poles, bindings, goggles, bags, 
4 bedrooms stove fridge provided and Society (Elkin/Handell) ; Tall- accessories. For information con- 
$250 a month. (Are you interested ly's Corner (Liebow); Introduction tact Greg Dixon at 454-8782. 
in forming a co-op?) 5 miles from to Soci (Rose); Social Studies
campus on Lincoln Rd. across from Exemplars for the new social

studies (Ryan); Statistics - Intr. to 
Probability & Statistics (4th ed.);
Study Guide (Beaver/Beaver);

FOR RENT: a 2-bedroom opart- Phys. ed. - Sport and Society . . ,
ment immediately, on Needham (Talamini 8 Page) Phys. ed. for (Beside Manfg. Processes
St. For further details phone Barb elementary school children (3rd L°b' durmg day 
during the day at 454-9569.

WANTED: Looking for person(s) to 
share a luxury house on other side 
of river. Two out of the three 
present borders own cars, bus 
stop close at hand. The house has 

rent very 
$100/mo. Call

EDITOR IN CHIEF 
Sheenagh MurphyFOR SALE: two brand new Texas 

Instruments Adapters, Model AC 
9131 (for SR-51II). $9.00 each.
Contact SAEED at 455-2773 from 6 everything included, 
to 8 p.m. or Room HC-10, Head

Baptist church. Phone 454-9951 or 
472-7758.

MANAGING EDITOR 
Jack Triftsreasonable 

472-5736 evenings.
WANTED: a washing machine in 

The FOR SALE: Ugandan "Idi Amin" reasonably good condition. Will
NEWS EDITOR

ed.) Kirchner; English
Weekend Man; Gulliver’s Travels; currency. These are crisp une. spend no more than $100. Call 
Doris Lessing; Six Great Modern legal tender. I have several with 454-9859.
Plays; 20th Century Poetry and consecutive serial *'s 5 schilling LOST: a black binder with name 
Poetics; Modern Short Stories (3rd denomination. Have motto "For N.H. MacGibbon on front. Thought 
ed); The Floating Opera. Books God and my country", Amin in to be misplaced in SUB cafeteria 

be purchased at 349 general's uniform, coffee picker Has inside important notes and 
Connaught St. Apt 6. After 8 p.m. on back. Special watermark. Will identification card. Finder please 
evenings only. sell $5.00 each or trade for $2.00 phone 455-1487

pre 1966 change (silver). Phone 
454-1294 between 6 - 10 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1972 Toyota Celica 
4-speed standard transmission 
blue/white interior. Instrument 
panel includes tachometer $975. 
or best reasonable offer. Phone 
472-0579 or 472-1598.

INSIDE EDITOR 
Marc Pepin

can SPORTS EDITOR
FOR SALE: Winter Tires two Doug WilliamsFirestone town 8 country Mini 
Sport white wall tires - size FOR SALE: Girls need an extra pair
5.60-15 (for V.W. Beetles) 4ply of slacks? Slacks - size: 7-8: 9-10; 
rating, 2 ply nylon - tubeless, 
studded. Excellent condition
purchased 1977 and used only 4 5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday,
months. Call 454-3652. $45.00

PHOTO EDITOR 
Judy KavanaghFOR SALE: 1 electric guitar with 2 

pickups, tone and volume controls.
Also strap, 15 foot cord and u .... ...

FOR SALE: Pair of steel belted pitchpipe. $50 firm. Great for °"'e lrvin9 Library last Monday, 
winter radiais (BR 78-13) $50.00 1 beginner. Phone 454-7512 and ask pen is silver-chromed. This

4 ply nylon. Never used for Andrew. Pe.n '»of very hl9^ sentimental
r ' ' D, , value to me though it may costPhone WANTED: girl to share an on|y ten to fjftee^ bucks V,

apartment with two others. You ready to pay the finder a 
get your own room, laundry handsome sum of money PLEASE 
facilities Phone, intercom, etc. if you are fhe finder confa£f me 
Furnished except for your own 
bedroom Rent 100 /mth. Phone:

Dresses size 7-8; Excellent 
condition phone: 454-5938 after LOST: a ballpoint pen CROSS 

brand at either Tilley Hall or at the OFFSET EDITOR 
Robert Macmillan

FOR SALE: Hand carved pur ivory 
chess set with rosewood board. 
$650. Call 455-7684 after 5.

summer 
size 6.15-13 $20.00
363-3227 evenings.

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Harold Dohertyam

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Jan TriftsMARTY'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

358 Queen St. Fredericton, N.B. 454-3507

See our new

Frankie at 455-2504 or call 
personally at 555 

'Avenue.

me
Graham455-2709 after 3 p.m.

TYPESETTER 
Kathy WestmanI CHSR 700

Barbeque Pit or Tribute: 
j The MacKay Promenade CHSR interviews I 
| UNB Alumni Director, Art Doyle

THE CAM PUS VIEW.
Be listening

• Wednesday October 4 at 7:00pm

II BUSINESS MANAGER 
Raymond GagneiSki Chalet I
STAFF THIS WEEK 

Mike MacKinnon 
Pam Saunders 
Janet Parkhill 
Linda Halsey 
David Miller 
Robyn Chaloner 
Roy Fenderson 
Sarah Ingersoll 
Ken Larsen 
Jean-Louis Tremblay 
Kathryn Wakeling 
Diane Rosenbeck 
Margaret Comeau 
Brian Fung 
Cindy-Lu Edwards 
Malcolm Brewer 
John Hamilton 
B J
Susan Shalala

THE BRUNSWICKAN — in its 
113th year of publication is 
Canada's oldest official stu
dent publication. THE BRUNS
WICKAN is published weekly 
on the Fredericton campus of 

New
Brunswick by the UNB Student 
Union (Inc.). THE BRUNSWICK
AN office is located in Room 
35, Student union Building, 
College Hill, Fredericton, N 
Brunswick. Printed at Acadia 
Printing in Moncton, New 
Brunswick. Subscriptions: 
$7.50 per year. Postage paid 
in cash at the third class rate, 
permit no. 7. National and 
local advertising rates avail
able at 453-4983.
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Saturday, September 30 
another

‘Bomber Breakfast9

in the Social Club 
2 eggs sausages or bacon 

toast coffee 1 Bloody Mary (or a substitute) 
all for just $2.00 

come and warm up for 
___ the U.P.E.I. vs U.N.B. game

©m

Suppliers of Adidas clothing 
andfoo twear.

Every thing for your hunting 
and sporting needs.

the University of

Ryan’s Fancy
at the

Aitken Centre 
October 5

Come out for a Big Bash 
before Thanksgiving

Tickets $3.00 Go on sale 
Monday at SRC Office, S.U.B.

ew
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The
media
bowl

THE BRUNSWICKAN, for legal 
purposes, will not print any 
letters to the editor if they 
not properly signed. THE 
BRUNSWICKAN will, however, 
withhold 
request.

are

• • • •
any names upon

is Opinions expressed inthis 
newspaper are not necessari- 
ly those of the Student's 
Representative Council, or the 
Administration of the Univer-coming
i,y.
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Rape Crisis Center gives support to victims
By SUSAN SHALALA

..... , . , . Three-quarters of these were use the due process of law to says Paula Wilson
V.ct.ms of sexual assault have a present calls, that is. calls from combat a crime shouldn't be There are 50 sexual Assault

place to go to in Fredericton for a people who had been attacked mollycoddled. We need data to Centers in Canada
helping hand and an open ear. within hours or a day or so before, prove that such things are Fredericton center offers basically
The Fredericton Rape Crisis Center 13-15 of the calls had been rapes, happening, otherwise, as far as the same service as most of the weeks Volunteers would be
is steadily operating for another the others, assaults of varying were concerned, it isn't hap- centers across the country - a exPec,ed *° handle 5 shifts per
ye°r ... . ,, . natures Sixteen of thé 40 calls pening. Nobody has ever told me counselling and referral service mon,h- This means being

Backed by a staff worker, a involved victims 16 years of age or about it except the editor of the an information pool a speakers available by phone in your home
group of twelve volunteers, and under. Three or four calls were Bruns ” Rl,rQrll, , . . . K

numberous resource people throu- from males, victims of homo- When asked how Campus pamphlets and speakers* «re^of Z * " V °$ V°Ughout the community, a crisis sexual rape. Fredericton police Security would handle such calls charge to'interested groups A 6 reached by ,he centers
worker ,s an call 24 hours a day, 7 statistics indicate 7 assaults or Williamson reported, "We aren't liason com^Hee It Œctaî °nSWenn9 $erVKe-

aays a week. It you ve been rapes. policemen. Report it downtown - City Police has been set up A persons may call the center at
attacked and need assistance, a Experts point out that for every it's a crime. It's the same thing National Association of Sexual 454-0437.
crisis worker is available by one call that is reported, there every year - we get some sweet Assault Crisis Centers will hold a Ms Wilson also s..one^r»H th ,

•*.* Ô7 zrL.:;: r, r,t 4 ,o 20 sxr"•'*in F'*d-rk,on in -*~ ■***"-& «SE
accompany you to the hospital, the Juggling the center's figures. Sympathetic, enlightened hand- A training session for people 
police station or home Or if you d this could mean possibly 160 to ling of the issue has done much to interested in working as vol
Dou raiTrnU nnr^n T !" 'T fi?° *expal a,tocks ln one Year in 'mprove the situation for victims unteers when the center is set to Sexual assault is an issue as well
you can caH.andacr siswarlceris the Fredericton area. of sexual assault, but "prevention" begin October 25. This will as a fact ' she says "Once vi ne
medical Id legal proceZes"and not aTeSwlonncidents^n “ ^ imPOr,ant '°n9',erm q°°' 6 sessions an the medical, involved you became committed "

refer you to appropriate resource UNB-STU campus, but that two of 
people that you might want. the calls last year were from

"The Crisis workers play a women who had been attacked on 
support role”, says Paula Wilson, the UNB Campus, 
one of the founders of the Center. Chief Williamson of Campus 
"People need to be told what to Security says, "Hogwash, as far as 
expect and we can do that. An we know, there aren't any attacks 
advocacy role is also ployed, on this campus. The nature of 
meaning that the worker will the crime deters many victims 
make sure that the victim of the from reporting attacks, which 
assault is being treated properly causes much skepticism about the 
and sympathetically. i

The Fredericton Center received of

legal and social aspects of sexual 
assault, and on crisis handling and 

The public speaking, spread over 5

can

Interested

or assistance tor term papers or 
projects is welcome to call.
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reality of the situation on the part 
"I’m annoyed," says 

Williamson. "People who don’t

- msome.
40 crisis calls in 1977.

1
No Statistics - No Action I mf

case of a rape victim to have a 
physical examination, the vict im 

With no information or statistics does not have to go to the hospital 
on sexual assault no action can be but the police will call in a doctor, 
taken according to Security Chief 
Williamson. Williamson said that rape "and assault 'Victims quit 
"no one has felt disposed to report often and they have a professional 
any assault" and without any team which deals explicity with 
information his hands are tied.

By SHEENAGH MURPHY
At. «

1 -&

He said his department handles

Murray House goes Co-Ed
"I can not go to the university 03 0̂”^ «yUNDAHAfSEY ^TTny othl ,Tm "of re**de^c® is great, bgt needs to be

and ask for more lighting and investigated throughly by these UNB s first co-educational house supervision because as Dean Kidd been made on MurZ HouseToî
more guards when I have no mvest.gater who usua ly fmd the is "working well" according to sees it, "if they can t supervise 1978-79 Murray House for
hgures sa.d W.M.amson He sa.d '"formation they need . Dean of Women, J. Kidd. Former themselves. who the heck con?" Dean Kidd stated that McLeod
that even though any girls or men He said last year one young girl off-campus women's residence u maa stated that McLeod
assaulted should report the was rapqd and while the only Murray House is beina jointly Sbe does stress extreme caution ou^e would be °n excellent
assaults to the city police description she could give was of a operated bv the neon* on fire however, due to the highly resl ence for a larger scale
"because we're not police here brown panel truck, the police Women's and Men s resHence „ ' ^ed^ationa! unit in the future,
and if they are reported then we worked "day and night and found Murray House is fullv occunied am7,able wo°den structure of but she does not feel it fair or
just relay them to them" security the assaulter". WJ 14 male and 10 fëml T**' eThasi2eS »be °f ,hi* *° evict half
would be agreeable to contacting Poirier said while the depart- students. This year because of its mP°r anCG °f lre dnlls" . ° ,be 9""ls from the house
the police for the victum and ment gets quite a large volume of limited space the house was open °ne s,udent of Murray House accommoda,o an equal amount
would drive them to the station if reports, very few actually result in for Graduate Law and Mn*..rQ summed up the general response ° men
they needed. prosecution. He said this was not students of ber ,ellow residents by saying Lasf y®ar 5 questionnaire given

Chief Poirier of the Fredericton because the judge decided against Dean Kidd said she is keen they "love coeducational living majoHty ol men‘S and^wtmen
City Police said that any assaults the victum but once the plice Rdve about the project and feels that and "as they get to know one preferred to be seareaated Tom
reported would be treated w, h got the information, most vicfims men and women living together is another it s becoming "one big one another in ZnraZ resT
the minimum of publicity. He said refuse to press charges. a "more natural settino" fomilv " another in separate resid-
that the victum could keep his or "We give them an option" he said, Students living in Murray House Only two complaints were made Tl'helTuT thTstudinls want 

her name from being released to although he said he wished more are paying the some fees and by the students concerning just more co educatioll rlidenT
., . . , . victims-would prosecute. He said have the same stipulations as one shower available in the house then we (the University) should be
He said that rape laws are not that ,th so few people prosecuting other residences of UNB with only and according to one student, "the ab|e to upply hem

the same as they were ten years assaulters and rapists begin to supply mem.
ago, and while it is up to the feel secur^in the knowledge that
discretion of the judge to choose nothing will happen to them. "If
whether to investigate a girls more people prosecuted them it
background or not ther has might hinder soiVte people from
however been no cases
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the press.a
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d OOçTho annual SRC Fall Flection is Wednesday 

October 18, 1978 
Nominations 
following positions:

»,
d
I-

now open for thearein raping or assaulting" according to 
Poirier.Fredericton of that happening.

Poirier said that the procedure 
taken by the police in thecaseof a and more years term in jail if 
rape of assault victum depends on prosecutied according to Poirier 
the person they are dealing with, who feels this would definatly 
He said that if the victim is help arrest the amount of rapes 
female, a female martron is and assaults now occuring within 
always brought in to conduct the the city, 
interview. He said that the police 
sometimes call in a member of the affairs discretley and in a 
rape crisis center to talk to and responsible manner" said Poirier.

He advised women and men to 
Poirier said that while it is report cases of assault and said 

imperative in the case of a ssault their name would not have to be in 
victim depends on the person the paper, and court proceedings 
they are dealing with. He said could be private.

Continued

Rapists are subject to four, five
il

Nomination papers may be picked up a* 
the SRC offices, Rooms 108 & 126, in tbe 
Student Union Building. Nominations c'io<e 
Wednesday, October 4, 1978, at S T.

>y CAI I FOR NOMINATIONSe
IE
r, p m.
n

"We promise to handle these SRC Vice President Interal 
SRC Vice-President Fxternal 
Two Business Administration Reps (One 
Full-term, One Half-term)
Two Arts Reps (One Full-Term, One 
Half-Term)
Computer Science Rep

Fngineering Rep 
Nursing Rep 
Forestry Rep 
Fducation Rep 
Representative-at-Large 
Graduate Student Rep

is
i- advice the victim1.
s
e
r-

that yvhile it is imperative in the on page 4 .
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Decrease in enrollment for 78 -79
UNB enrollement figures show a amount of fees may compresed by president and the Board of Other than the operating grant. University according to Mr

slight decrease in graduate and student s would be similar to last Governors. university receives a capital and Mullin t. who said it comprises
undergraduate enrollment in year should those estimations Tuition fees represented non space fund, a fund concerned approximately. 0 per cent of the 
UNBFredericton and a slight prove correct, perhaps slightly approximately. 14 1/2 per cent of with the alteration and renovation total operating 
increase in full time students in St. lower. the University total operating of non-major equipment and
John. An informed source said the Mr. Mullin said that tutition budget last year. The only other buildings,
unofficial figure for registration at fees (from all sessions represent substantial revenue the university
this campus is 5248. 118 students approximatly 13 per cent of the receives are government grants.

revenue. 
An endownment fund com

prised of donations from private is 
Although unoffical figures were also affect available but is 

not available by press time désignât ed for special
less than last years figure of 5366. Universities ordinary operating Government operating grants or president Steve Berube said that such as scolarships.

Compt. oiler SS Mullin said in a budget. the fiscal year 1978/79 totals the fund was approximately 1 '
written nummary tho* official Since the Registrar had budget $30,213, 680, approximatly a 6.6 million dollars,
figures will not he vocable until nd for a slight decrease in oer cent increase over last years
October. He said the registrars enrollment which may mean a grant,
figures do show a small increse in slightly higher fee revenue,

He soia nn excess of this sort would 
be small in relation to the overall 

Campus, with the enrollment in university budget but would 
Fredericton holding steady or present an additional income 
slightly lower than last year.

purposes

Mr. Mullin did not feel that the 
slight decrease in enrollment will

The operating grant is the major adveresly afect university financ- 
source of revenue to the ing.

United Way Kicks Offenrolment on the Saint John

which could be used this 
Mullin said that the total next at the discretion of the

year or
By Mike Mockinnon

in need" he said. It must be Regiment playing. The reason for
. , , realized how important the help is having it so late is the Aitken

, rrSt dQy °f ,h! he added. Centre is having ice troubles. It is
annual Umted Way Campmgn and Rodger said the UNB nurses hoped that some of the houses will
i is ope a UNB will lead thi were Qf the greatest help last year come up with some activities such

fhey dl° ast year said with their rock-a-thon A challenge os the handy man labourer of last 
J.D.Rodgers Campus University has been issued to all students year, 
director. organization to match or better

M this limo we are attempting to 
.1st crl,nn flip number of individuals who
would he interested in competing in the 
following All A A Men's and Women's 
Tennis Contributions can be in cheque, 

payroll deductions or cash and
Ihe nurses dollar contribution of be forward to the Assistant 

L°S* ye°r S,UdenfS COn,rib; 'oslyear. Last year a skating was Comptroller H. More-house to the
uue 6 °^s’ ,®n perce"f of held at the Aitken Centre and was United Way office on 119 Smythe
the overall goal. These students a big success. There may be Street, 
should be congratulated and it is another this year near the end of — 
hoped that more will get involved October with the Royal Canadian detil. 
this year. The overall total 
$24282, 105 per cent of the hoped 
contributions.

Championships. All interested
(ompeliiors please contact Barry Roberts, 
Co orrlin.tlor. Intramural and Recreation

This yearthe goal is $28100, up 
from last years goal of $23025. can

Offj
follow int> .in' the championships and dates:

B A 11 A A Men's Tennis Champion- 
shitv. n, loher TO, 21, 22, 1078 at UNB S | 
Ml entries must he returned no Inter than 
Wednesday C)< loher 11, 1078

’i A 11 A A Women's Tennis Champion 
n< loher 11 and 14, 1078 at CT P S , 

i- ' mm t y do Moncton fntry deadline is 
r> 1 > i|>er 11, 1078

1111170 as soon as possible The*< ( *

Stay tuned to the Bruns for more

was

Assaults (continued)Rogers said he hopes 
students will participate this year.
The range of contributions last 
year was from $2 to $400. "All a 
student has to do is sacrifice a , 
couple of beers and experience We won t stop it but we may slow

it down" he said.

more
!..

I 1 Continued from page 3
victums of rape or sexaul assault.

"If we do not stand up and be 
counted we are almost giving a 

Chief Willimson said that his license to assailants" 
deportment would keep the Willliamson. 
matter private if the assaults were 
reported. Willimason praised the statistics then he could approach 
city police saying that it has been the university administration a out 
his experience that they have the question of increased security 
been helpful and considerate to and lighting on campus.

v

the satisfaction of helping anotheri
said

Williamson said that if he hadIIf von haw had an opportunity . now that you are nicely settled in, we 
of coming downtown to Queen St., we should like to think 

\ on have soon our store windows, with their display of Fall and Winter clothing
(and other items which the girls like, e.g.,

i,,i( >pe, \\ e

(for Men and Boys') 
Cords, Sweaters, etc , etc.)

i'eil'v

|r ' ms

CAREERSWe have displayed the UNB jackets in leather and nylon, as well as the STU 
nylons, showing the rhonillo lettering op the hack, which stand out attractively, 
"id identifies you as a college student in case you are ever trying to "hitch" a 
brie for a weekend home BUT, unless you can examine these jackets personally, 
and sue their < onstruclion and the quality leather, or nylon, you might wonder 
w hat you are paying for

We, ihr CAIITY K1FN'S SHOP, have been privileged to have been the store 
u hi< h first instituted college jackets in Fredericton for UNB, and, later on, when 
M Thomas University transferred to our City as well, we were asked to design 
TIIFIR official jacket, which we were glad to do. In addition, in collaboration 
w ith the Deans of the various faculties, we designed and ordered quality crests 
for the different faculties and residences, and have maintained our usual 
standards of quality throughout the years, so that the jackets last for years, long 
after you have graduated from college

Public Service Canada

The class of '79
This year, austerity measures have resulted in a marked decrease in 
external recruitment for the Public Service of Canada.

Although our manpower requirements are lower than in previous 
years, we will still be looking for a limited number of Canada's 
finest graduating s udents.

For information and application forms, see your campus placement 
office or your nearest Public Service Commission of Canada regional 
staffing office. Your application must be postmarked no later than 
October 11, 1978.

So please remember th.it, "FOR THOSF WHO PRFFFR QUAFITY AND 
PFRSONAI SFRVICF", it is STII I/
GAIETY If you are interested in a career in any of the administrative areas, 

you must write the General Examination, on Monday, October 16, 
at 7 pm.

If you are applying to the Foreign Service, you must write the 
Foreign Service Exam, on Saturday, October 14y at 9 am.

Check your campus placement office for the location of the exam 
centre nearest you.

MEN'S & BOY'S 
SHOP LTD.

Competition 79-4000(Next to Gaiety Theatre)146 Queen St.

^ Closed on Mon. & Tues. Oct. 2 & 1 in observance of the Jewish New Year. AlsoLr ■ jéj, Public Service Commission Commission de la fonction publique 
m T of Canada du Canadat

11
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STU goes to polls on AFS issue
r.
»s

St. Thomas University Students the executie feels confident 
will be faced with a decision despite the fact that they are 
October 8 when a referendum will facing about 5 référendums, and 
decide whether STU will remain a 
member of the Atlantic Federation ever", 
of Students.

te

n-
"will come out stronger thanis

is
Kelly said that the organization 

As, formed in 1976 was an has been working on tougher 
organization designed to rep- issues such os unemployment. He 
resent the views of the Maritime said that Nova Scotia problems 
Students.

►s ! ^

ie
II

Since its creation have kept them busy, 
several universités including UNB 
have dropped out on the premise emphasize communication be- 
that the organization is not tween its members this year, he 
fullfilling it obligations. said he realizes the AFS has

STU SRC president Mike Downs certain weaknesses but feels that 
said at

»c-
Kelly said that AFS intends to h

mp 1

,3
i ;an council meeting these will be strenghtend by 

Tuesday night that the organizer increasing student union par- 
was not fulfilling its responsibility* ticipation and a stronger AFS 
to NB students. Newfoundland executive.
was also unhappy and quit AFS. Main priority for the feder- 
Downs said Nova Scotia, which ation this year is educational 
was previously the stronghold of cutbacks. He said that the 
AFS is also showing its dissatis- federation wants to organize 
faction by holding referandus students so that they *■» protest 
within the next month. cutbacks . "We want ro^ind out

He said he does not see how what the SRC are doing on these 
AFS provides strong regional issues, they can use our office 
representation. Downs said the resource center" he said.
New Brunswick needs strong unity "The big aim is make some dent 
and he feels that newly formed in student apathy" said Kelly,
(last year) New Brunswick needs adding that if this did not happen 
strong unity and he feels that then the students would be 
newly formed (last year) New serously weakened in the 
Brunswick coalition of Students upscoring year, 
can, although in its infancy be built There was some controversy 
up to supply this need. over the issue of an upcoming AFS

AFS staffperson Tony Kelly was converence origionaly to be held 
present at the meeting to give the in Mount Alison University 
view for AFS. He said that in Nova (Sackville), but changed to St.
Scotia only Dalhousie University Marys in Halifax. Kelly said that that "they would be wasting their
and Acadia University are having Mt. Aliston declined to host the money if they rejoined the
referandums in the coming week. conference because "they are organization". She said that the
He said AFS expects to win Dal afraid of offending other New treasurer of AFS quit the
"hand down". Kelly said support Brunswick instituions." 
for AFS has been coming from
smaller institutions across the said that her source in Mt. A said 

country. that Mt. A did not want to host the membership.
Kelly said the reason that New conference because of their
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executive tried to establish problems in the organizationer Shalala said that New Brunswick 
complete relations with AFS and New Brunswick wee due in part to institutes have a common working

EHH'EEyear was done by NBCS" said 
Shalala. members of AFS in New Brunswick

were placed in an awkward 
Shalala told the STU counciller position when they had to ,\MPUS FILMS PRESENTt.

le recognize anothe organization 
(NBCS).

Kelly feels that students need a

"Fun with Dick and Jane" - George 
Segal and Jane Fonda play 
average suburban couple turned 
bonk robbers.

Short takes or cartoons shown 

first Tilley 102 Sunday 8pnr 
October 1 $1.00

a
id

, organization in frustration and if meating point in order to present
Vice president - Susan Shalala the internal executive do not have a unified front to opposisition to

id
ch

confidence why should theirlit
their demands and feels that AFS 

Kelly returned by saying that can provid e this leadership.
ity

Brunswick universities did not upcoming referendum. "I would 
hear rnuch from AFS last spring suggest to you that Mt. A. realizes 
when arguments were going on they wont be members of the 
about higher eduction costs was organization 
that "their hands were tied" he ferendum" she said, 
added that the organiation also 
had some internal trouble within repeadly in its obligations to this 
the executive. Kelly said all the province. She said that last year 
problems have been resolved and when NBC was formed, the

after the re-

MLwonys<S88Busic(^y 

Jives with

Shalala said that AFS has failed

OX
LITTLE CAESAR S

(the Pizza Lover's Pal) U.N.B.
Tony has one of the largest stocks of music instruments in Eastern Canada! 
Hard to believe?
Walk into Tony's at 3% Queen St and "C" for yourself 
Tell Tony you're a student You will automatically get a 20 per cent discount 

off the regular price on any item whether big or small.
Cot into the music thing this year at Tony's. Helps groove the year.
Some of his brand names include:

TENDER - CIRSON - IBANEZ - GUILD - CRETSCH - LUDWIG - 
SI INCERI AND - PREMIER - YAMAHA - PEAVEY - AMPEG - SHURE - 
El ECTROVOICE - TAPCO - MOOG - NORMAN.

Plata
Sets
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Hours; 11 i00om-2:00am Mon-Thu rs 
11:00am-3:00 am Frl-Sat 
4:00pm-2:00am Sun

260 Queen St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

DELIVERY FROM 5pm 455-1122

20% STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396 Queen St. Fredericton 

Phone 455-1972
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editorial
Would you walk home in the dark???

6 THE BRUNSWICKAN September 29, 1978

h
Chieb CAMPUS^l

SECURITY‘t

m<5

L% - -"Hogwash" shouted tho sheriff 
he peered through his 

refle, five sunglasses «it the sweet 
young tiling sunt over by tho 
sludnni newspaper to interview 
him "None of tho fino upstanding 
young men on this here 
would even think of harming 
t hair of your sweet little head "

*
"z
Vas

'{ft \Wf'f RAPEÎÎÎ
Ve?W3

fêjf
campus 

evt'n

"Surely" said the sw<*et young 
'hiite from (lit1 student 
!' ipur

• 099
news-

’Ihe possibility of sexual 
lull uxists when two thousand 

"'Is find it necessary to cross the

; ;vx
if " k*v J0V ■>II1ampus fat least 

I v • i >•
some lime in 

imivorsity ( areersf in dark 
late at night " 

loowash" shouted the sh< iff 
'ai” "Win there's no da i to 

«-s' ih it there are any att nks
h" "If vou want action, 
a , i

Vtxxy
-0. /J*\|,|, >\\ s

7\

m3 :¥Yyou
"What is neor.ed", 

sheriff "js the"led ! he
fz

l /tV /Wti,I., of street |io|)|si ionMl Xoil
f""fs e\( i-p|

a danger of ilamage to 
' "'sih properly by vandals " 

1 situation is as bad as that 
!' tssed editor of

/< nurse, v\ aere
■ r r’ " |S I

f

V TVvour paper 
f,he sheriff h\' this time....... I s

red around the 
M ni thee tin hoys < on Id 

i i,ll,.
«et a

this rape business by 
" i"“ the s, reams in the dark " 

maybe

( >n
tri S S V xx^

- : I 4we could do <>***&>& /■. /'■firsr . --sCHIEF *a bin” "■m<
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/
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IN'o > 'immunity is immune from
I he (,

I
are Iht» least effective, 
lights" is a rather vague call, and 
uould involve

Keep adequate records of such 
incidents to direct the way to a 
course of action which would 
reduce their number.

The most important 'change in 
attitude' required is from the 
women, and perhaps some men. 
If attacked or annoyed in any 
serious way, please take the time 
to call security. They will have to 
listen. Even if you don't want to 
give your name, tell them where 
the incident happened and

"MoreMrs and prejudk es of society 
general So it is with the 

"iversity community on this 
npus You would be hard 

sed to find any woman who 
!•’ ns or studies on this 
v hf' fell perfectly safe walking at 
eight Most admit to a fear, hut 
•emper it with reasonable care as 

where they walk, when, and 
with whom The fears and 
■irejudices of our society, like it or 
not. allow the proving of sexual 
assault to he very difficult The 
female is believed, commonly, to 
have incited it. The female is 
inured with the idea that to 'tell' is 
almost as bad as the assault.

The problem of assaults on 
campus, especially sexual assaults 
has been kicked around 
year for some time, 
irrationally scream "more lights" 
or "security patrols". It is most 
often true that simple solutions

assessing econo- 
mi, priorities In a practical sense, 
it is necessary to ensure that there 

adequate amount of lighting 
for the accepted walkway

• M f
IS ,111( nmpus

s on
mipus It is equally important to 

ensure that these lights are kept 
fully operational

'Vn effective solution would 
involve

I (
t14 o

I
a greater cooperation 

between campus security and the 
people affected. A change in 
altitude This involves a change in 
die attitude of Chief Williamson 
and his trusty hand. The security 
force oil this campus should be 
trained, prepared, and willing to 
deal with reports of assaults, 
sexual and otherwise, on this 
campus. Prepared and trained to 
help people scared and hurt 
contact the authorities 
counselling help. Prepared to

1
tany

details that seem pertinent. If the 
incident is serious, seek the. right 
help A prosecution or two would 
make it quite clear that assault of 
any kind is not a prank here 
this campus, and sexual assault 
will happen if there is 
punishment. It is possible that the 
dark pathways of UNR 
regarded as 'safe ground' by 
would be assaulters of 
I et us try and change that!

c

on

no
every
Most are

and women.
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m,78 mugwump
journal sound-off

Oh really fïtr. Foxe!
September 29, 1978 THE BRUNSWICKAN— 7>

Jack trlfts

Welt the Red Bombers redeemed themselves this post weekend. 
The squad really looked good against the Mounties, and I'm 
predicting they'll match last year's record at the very least. It's 
unfortunate that we had to kick off the season against a team os 
strong as the Acadia Axemen. The Wolfville loss seemed to 
change a lot of minds about the prospects for the upcoming year, 
and I can't help feeling that much of the criticism is unfair. There's 
no shame in losing to a team like Acadia. There isn't a team in 
Canada that doesn't consider the Axemen a serious threat.

One aspect of last Saturday's game which I feel detracted from 
the afternoon was the mood of the crowd. It seems that many of 
the people who were at the game neither watched nor cared 
about the action on the field. By the lost quarter of the match, 
when UNB had their last scoring drive, the guys on the squad 
making more noise than all the fans collectively. The point is: the 
team has to play four quarters of ball so why can't UNB get out and 
support them for four quarters. When you consider that several 
years ago there were cheerleaders and a band at every home 
game, I don't think four full quarters of crowd support is too much 
to ask.

Dear Editor: out of the library. NO WAY that them are from out of the 
can possibly be legal. Why doesn't province? Now, just, because 
the Brunswickon spend some time hardly any high schools in New 

am really getting pissed off. checking the stuff out instead of 
I ve been going to this university wasting money on the garbage Brunswick could ever afford it 
for four years now and I am sick to they print now. Do you really think doesn't mean UNB shouldn't throw 
death of having to do all kinds of anybody cares to read large more money into it than any other 
things for people who have no articles on whether or not the UNB varsity sport. Oh! Oh! One 
right to ask to have them done, yearbook is on schedule? (Bruns- please! The subject of foreign 
Why do I hove to leave my books wickan Vol. 112, issue 24, March students. Why the hell 
outside the Smoke Shoppe? I don't 1978). 
care whether they're worried 
about shoplifting or not! They 
should the boot (sic) right out of 
the Student Union Building. The 
students should be running that 
concession. Why doesn't the SUN 
management think along those 
lines instead of screwing the 
students on this new social club 
deal. When I first came to this

I

more

are we
helping to pay for their education? 
Why do some residences hove to 
keep a couple of rooms empty just 
in case a couple should happen to 
show up? Why the hell do they get 
so much money around here beats 
the hell out of me. Why doesn't it 
get spent on something useful like 
giving vitamin D supplements to 
all those kids in New Brunswick

were
Why don't you guys light a few 

fires in the campus red tape. One 
last thing, I would like to know 
exactly what my student fees 
were used for this year. This is my 
lost bitch. I suspect that my fees go 
towards varsity sports equipment. 
If I am helping them pay for all 
their stuff how can they possibly 
ask me to pay to watch them 
it? I am really thinking of the

The word is that the glorious alumna are out to spend some 
more money, but at least this time the dollars ore going for 
something at least partially constructive. The current purchase is 
elm trees at about $125 a shot (information is scant at this time). I 
must admit that compared to Barbeque pits, trees are just dandy, 
but being basically a cynic I can't help thinking that they'll 
probably buy a strain of tree most susceptible to Dutch Elm 
Disease.

It's rolling up to election time again on campus, and time for the 
AFS organization to crawl out of the woodwork to expound the 
great benefits of its illustrious organization. Did you ever notice 
that the only time one ever sees or even hears from AFS is during 
election campaigns.

I should note that there is no referendum on AFS on the UNB 
campus so this is directed to our friends at STU. I must admit that 
I’m always impressed with the approach AFS and groups like it 
take to promoting their cause. The trick to their campaigns is to 
make their group almost like a religion. If you get into a discussion 
as to the significance of the organization, and happen to bring up 
questions like the real benefit per dollar spent and other such 
questions their rebuttal almost always takes the form of "Who aré 
you to question us? You don't believe in the student movement." 
Student movement or not, I don't think it's very good sense to put 
money into an organization that shows few tangible results.

The point of all this rambling is: Don't be taken in by smooth talk 
and flashy looking posters. Take a closer look. If after you've 
satisfied yourself with the facts, you're still pro AFS, then fine. No 

can blame you for supporting what you believe in.

with rickets?
useuniversity you had to wait in line 

for hours to get a membership to 
the illustrious Social Club. The football team. What a cocky (sic)

bunch and isn't it strange 3/4 of

Yours truly, 
Greg Foxe 
BBA 4reason people never got member- 

' ships was that they weren't 
available. Then some bright light 
gets this sizzling idea of a coffee 
bar. What were they thinking, they 
take out the shuffle board, the 
pooltables, the table tennis stuff 
and all those pinball machines and 
spend thousands for a coffee bar. 
Now they move the Social Club in, 
don't you wonder what happened 
to all those tables that

EDITOR'S NOTE: events to find out if that is what 
students want

tor Foxe First I would like to Also, -it is entirely legal for 
say that you do bring us some security guards to go through 
relevant points in your letter students belongings Would you 
However you are misinformed on prefer that students walked out 
several subjects, subjects which with x dollars worth of library 
we have written about in the past equipment 
year We have discussed the deprive the majority of students of 
subject of foreign students and if that equipment as well as take 
you had read the story you would more money out of our student 
have discovered that Canadians tuition fees to 
do not in any way pay for the replacement 
education, in fact if anything they 
help us pay for ours

which wouldwere
purchased for the Coffee Bar? 
That's a lot of student money
they're playing around with. And 
just in case some smart ass wants 
to say that no student funds were 
used for that stupidity everybody 
knows it will now be that much 
longer before the mortgage on 
that building ever gets paid off, 
and the students are paying for it 
(or part of it).

Why do students have to let 
Security people through their 
belongings when they want to get

pay for its

Lastly, since I believe you have 
brought up some good points 

Another point is that our although misinformed on many,
student fees do not go towards who don't you drop into the office
varsity sports, this one the word of and share some of your queries
both Steve Berube and Susan with us. Were all students here,
Shalala members of the SRC we can't know what people want
executive According to the to know about, nor can we do all
budget most events are student the work with the number of staff
oriented, although I agree in we have.
principle, that they would have
done well to consult a few Yours truly,
students before some of the Sheenogh Murphy

Editor-In-Chief

one

In closing, I have to mention the

Bad ads?response we got to our 
Viewpoint question this week. We often run a humorous question, 
but this week we really hit a raw nerve. Several people dropped in 
or phoned to see if we had inside information. This in itself is 
as significant as the fact that a couple of these people are fairly 
well up in the administration. There seems to be a little paranoia 
going around campus.

not

Dear Ms. Murphy:

Planned ParenthoodFor a person who changes a 
perfectly good, asexual word into 
a bastardization of the English 
language (i.e. Councillor into 
Councilperson when reporting the 
beer-on-carnival-floats 
last year) you sure slipped up in 
accepting the Fredericton Boat 
Club advertisement for publication 
in "The Brunswickon" on Septem
ber 9, 1978.

Wives for pets? occur in extremely rare instances 
2. estrogen-progesterone 

I would like to cfarify some of This pill is composed of estrogen 
the remarks made in your article and progesterone. It should be 
on the morning after' pill which administered within 72 hours of 
may have been confusing to unprotected intercourse. Four pills 
people. As well, I have just are token over a period of two 
received some additional inform- days - 1 each morning and 1 each 
ation concerning a new type of evening. There are usually few if 
morning after pill which has few, any side effects. One possible side 
if any side effects. effect is nausea. This pill is

There are two types of morning available through the university 
after pills. Both are used in the clinic. Although this pill has few 
event of unprotected intercourse side effects it should never be 
at midcycle (i.e. in the middle of relied upon as a continuous or 
the female's menstrual cycle).

1. estrogen-only — This pill is contains a high level of estrogen 
composed of synthetic estrogen which could be harmful if taken 
and is usually used as an very often.
emergency measure only (in case If anyone has any questions
of rape, for example) and must be about this, or any other birth
administered within 72 hours of control method, please call us at
intercourse. Since it. contains a 454-6333. We operate a 24-hour
massive amount of estrogen it answering service.
often causes nausea, vomiting or
headaches. Most doctors will also Yours truly,
prescribe medication to combat Linda Dale,
the nausea. Other side effects Co-ordinator for
such as pain in the legs would only Planned Parenthood Fredericton

Dear Editor:

incident

Dear Editor: I feel that this ad is very
distasteful, to say the least, it is 

I am writing in refernence to an hard to believe that in this day and 
ad which appeared in the age that so-called "intelligent" 
Brunswickon in the last two issues, business people would invent such 

The ad, from the "Fredericton a slogan and the Brunswickon 
Boat Club" says, among other print it. The slogan not only 
things "If your wife can't cook, reflects a "unintelligent mind" but 
keep her as a pet anyway and an "empty one." Please use

discretion in the future.

Yours sincerely, 
Jennifer Griffiths 
M. Eng. PG 2

more

What?come eat with us."

Dolores Crane Frequent birth control method. It
Dear Editor:

If my Freudian brothers don't 
understand the following, "Mis
sion to Damascus" makes it crystal 
clear:
On torrents of inanity 
through wondrous convolutions 
I overwhelmed Duality 
and sired revolutions.

Maurice Spiro/M.Y.

NOTICE

Tho Constitution Committee is presently 
hoginning a review of all constitutions of 
SRC funded clubs and organizations. If your 
constitution is in need of revision, you will 
he notified

I 'm
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viewpoin 8 —THE brunswickan
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Interviews by Mike Mockinnon 

Photos by Robin Cholnor

Viewpoint question What do you 
think of Dr. Anderson's removal?
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I don t know too much about that. I don't even know who he is!

Arts 1 cor
I’m not sure. I think it's good. I didn't know anything about it. job

I never heard tell of the guy.
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Are they going to?

lee Sprague Christine Woods BSc 3 Steve Gallagher Arts 4 Paul MacLeod 

Did he leave? I didn't know he left. | didn't know he was.

BSc 2 Arts 4
Removal from what? I didn't know he was. Dt
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Prompt eye examinations arranged by 

appointment, phone James A. Gillies 454-9512. 

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists 

and ophthalmologists.
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J• prescription eyeglasses 
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STUDENT DISCOUNT!
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ftalielStrike - York Universityi

MCalkincrease or $1000 annually, and the bargaining tables according to 
that last weekend reduced their the spokesperson. She said the 

move to force the demands to 9 per cent or $900.00. students intend 
administration to settle this thing"

By SHEENAGH MURPHY m
"In a , ... . , . . --------- 1 *o occupy the

Smith said that students are not offices of the president until the 
approximately 50 students from demonstrating to support the talks are resumed 
Toronto based York University are YUSA but rather because they According to a report in the 
going into their 4th day of themselves are being inconven; Toronto Globe and Mail, Psychol- 
occupation of the offices of ienced. She said approximately 10* ogy student Peter Brickwood who 
university president Ian Macdon per cent of the classes are closed is spokesperson for the student 
ald because of professors in the demonstration said "he feels the

Students are protesting the association or who are supporting chances of getting back to the 
breakdown in negotiations bet- it. She said that the three libraries bargaining tables are good as 
ween the administration and the on campus are also closed with other groups are putting pressure 

• York University Staff Association, the exception of the Reserve on them. He said the Board of 
York University Staff Association Reading Rooms. Smith said Governors doesn't like the 
clercial, technical, and secretarial students find this a major situation at all 
workers have been striking for the inconvenience and students are Excalibar spokesperson said 
past 10 days as they are unhappy not going to classes in sympathy that president MacDonald took the 
with a university offer of a 4 per for those who do not have classes demonstration "very well' Mr 
cent wage increase in a one year to go to. MacDonald asked the students to
contract and are concerned with Another aspect of the strike is participate in a po|icy committee
' > T0 Vl , .. . IL ,ha< S,udJe.n, IOOnLS °re *?ein9 held meeting of the university senate

Lost weekend, mediotion folks up occording to the spokesperson
between the two parties and a who said some people claim that and present their demands.
Labor Ministry representative "they'll be thrown out of their Students had circulated a petition 
broke off after certain issues of lodgings." 
job security had been settled.

York University student news- Government had said they 
paper Excaliber representative giving a 5.8 per cent increase 
Kim Smith said in a telephone last year's wages, and yet the strike for the benefit of our 
interview Wednesday that negoti- university administration is offer- education. The petition was signed f 
ations broke off because the ing only 4 per cent. by approximately 2500 students
University Administration refused Central student union president on the Keele Campus 
to increase their wage increase David Chodikoff has taken the

By BRFNDA JOHNSTON & LOUIE WILBY

Nrrn a ridf to thf airport? dont
HAVF A Car? HFI P IS HFRF !!!!

Tht'rt' is a limosinp service operating from 
The I ord Renverhrook Hotel that leaves for 
the airport forty-five minutes prior to flight 
leparture. The cost is $100( per person 

How-over, because of heavy traffic to 
Montreal on the long weekend, we have put 
a notice on the window of the travel office 
and if we have at least three names on the 
hs| for ea< h flight, wo will arrange for 
transportation at the* same cost from the 

ttlar driveway in front of the Student 
l'mon Building to the airport Re sure to 

he< k ba( k In find out if a bus is leaving for
your flight

Re sun- In book early for Christmas as the 
1 barter class fares wesl are limited at this 
I ime

< ir<

1
<

which said "In recognition of the 
She said that the Ontario just demands by YUSA for decent

pay and job security we demand 
that the administration settle this

See you next week!were
over

Bringing up a youngster today can be a tough thing to do. 
Especially if the child is not yet in school. What do you teach them’ 
How do you teach them values? Well' family enrichment has a 
special program designed for Parenting The Pre Schooler 
beginning October 17th Call today for more information The 
number is 454 4699

and
accompanied by letters of protest 

offer of 4 per cent. She said the stand that the YUSA and the from 175 members of the Glendon 
Staff asked for 10 per cent administration have to get back to campus.

Religious Studies - Lecture1

4

The Fredericton Scottish Country Dance Group is beginning its 
1 978 1979 season 
October 6. A special beginners class is held from 7 00 to 8:45 p m 
Intermediate classes run from 8 30 to 10 :15 p.m. Both meet in the 
Tartan Room of the Memorial Student Centre. UNB, September 
through May. New dancers, whether beginners or experienced, 
me always most welcome. For information call Brenda Barclay at 
455 7521

Dr. E.P. Sanders, a New Judaism and the consequences his Jewish literature from that period 
Testament scholar at McMaster views have had upon relations The book received first prize in 
University, Hamilton, Ontario, will between Christians and Jews National Religious Book 
deliver a lecture at St. Thomas throughout history. competitions and was cited by the
University entitled Paul and Having devoted some ten years, Religious Studies Review" as the 
Christian-Jewish Misunderstand- of research to an examination of best scholarly book in the field of
ing on Tuesday, October 3. Judaism during the time of Christ, religious studies for 1977
Sponsored by the University's Dr. Sanders published his findings 
Department of Religious Studies, 
the lecture is scheduled for 8:15 
p.m. in room 200, Edmund Casey 
Hall. The public is invited to 
attend.

classes are held each Friday night except

Award

l
last year in a book entitled Paul 
and Palestinian Judaism: A 
Comparison of Patterns of 
Religions. He claimed that Paul's

ADVICE FROM THE REGISTRAR 
COURSE CHANGE DEADLINE

Dr. Sanders will discuss the characterization of Judaism as a 
Apostle Paul's treatment of legalistic religion contrasts with

pOBPBeeOQQOBQOOQOOOOQOQOeoOfl
ADDING COURSES:SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Friday, 22 September, 1978 is the last day on which course additions can be made in first term 
courses or full year courses. If you are not OFFICIALLY REGISTERED in a course, you will not get 
credit for taking it. u

WITHDRAWING FROM COURSES:
i We’re looking for responsible 

i University students interested in 
j developing secondary careers as 
j commissioned officers in the 
Naval Reserve.

j Summer employment includes
\ challenging training in Victoria,
! B.C.

Friday, 6 October, 1978 is the last day to withdraw from first term courses without academic 
penalty. That is, without a mark (such as F) being assigned to the course and becoming a 
permanent part of the academic record.

HOWTO DO IT:

To add a course or withdraw from one, a student must complete a Course Change Form and take it 
to the Registrar's Office for approval before the dates indicated above. Forms are available from 
the Dean, the Registrar and individual departments.

SEE PAGE 18 OF THE 1978/79 CALENDAR FOR THE PRECISE REGULATIONS CONCERNING COURSE 
CHANGES.

Interested??
Phone

Len Walls 455-9104
CHANGES TO THE ACADEMIC CALENDAR

The following dates have been changed from those shown in the 1978/79 Calendar 
Friday, December 1, 1978 - Last day of classes for first term.
Wednesday, December 6, 1978 - First day of Examinations.

or
Faye Lay den 454-9442
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Chess Club News n
Video Feedback Deal'ûm m~m bm b #s »

-8.® ü pf

"■"if»®

World Wide The World Regional The 1978 Atlantic 
Championship Match taking place chess championship is to be held 

$ in *he Phillipines continues with Oct 7-9 in Saint John at the 
f Champion Anatoly Karpov of the Admiral

A<
merr
enjo
that
our
studi
editi

Bee tty Hotel. This 
tournament is open to all 
residents of the Atlantic Prov-

♦ after 25 games. Winner is the first inces. local players who might
to win 6. pose a threat to defending champ

National — The Canadian C. Jaurequi include Robert
Championship was played this Hamilton. Atlantic Junior Cham-
past August in Toronto. This event pion; Phil Brunet, who played in
is held once every three years and several Canadian Championships Problem H 2 

A ,he winner qualifies for the in the 1940's; and Tom Gibson, White to play and mate in two
^ Interzonal playdowns to the World UNB Champion. (Solution next week(
f Championship. 1978 winner was Last week's solution

Jean Hebert of Ste. Foy, Quebec. Club News — We have just 1. R-Q6 (threat 2R-KB6 chmate) 
This was quite a major upset as he started ploy on an all play all Black tries

♦ was ranked 11th out of 16 at the round robin tournament primarily 1 . . . Q X B 2. R-K5 mate
start. At the age of 20 he will have fgr new players. Next week will 1 . . .Q-K4 2. R X Q mate
a great future ahead of him. be the final one for entries. Entry 1. . . R-QN3 2. N2-Q4 mate
Atlantic champion Carlos Jaurequi fee - $1.00. Chess Club meets 1 . . . R-KN3 2. B X R mate

? could only manage a tie for 14th Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. SUB Room
▼ with 3 1/2 points for 15 games. 26.

\ : USSR holding a 4-2 lead 
Russian defector Victor Korohnoi

over
By LOUIS HARVEY

Hi there. I d like to introduce you to a new feature of 
your weekly Bruns. Video feedback is a column about 
your campus TV station College Hill Video Workshop. 
Each week we ll publish a schedule with program 
descriptions and we ll list our next week's activities 
for those who might want to get involved.

!:
♦

Sir

! unco
must
new*
New::

♦

i
edito
takei
Prom
pus
resid
Studr
of ft
fougl
his p
area
indiv
dents
tabs
react
The s
Cana
is, O!
phase

:: That s right the new TV season is upon us again and 
here at CHVW things have been hectic as we prepared 
for this, our first week of programming. As this is 
being written we still haven't finalized our schedule 
for the season, but look for it in an upcoming column. 
Things look promising for some exceptional music 
productions, occasional comedy specials and a series 
of war documentaries. CHVW sports will bring you 
coverage of Red Bombers football. Red Devils hockey 
and a host of other varsity sports events. WE STILL 
NEED MEMBERS to help us accomplish all this, 
down to SUB rm. 33 and talk to us. We'll give you 
somethingmeaningful to do with your life.

!
Problem was composed by A. 

Loboussov (USSR)♦
♦

Annual Fall Weekend♦

:come

♦
♦ On Thanksgiving weekend the aspects of country dancing — next morning the program turns to
I Fredericton Scottish Country social dancing, instuction, and instruction for all levels of
I Dance ^roup will host dancers making and renewing friendships, dancers. Classes will be held all
" fArom throughout Eastern North The activities begin at 8 p.m., Saturday morning and afternoon

America at its annual "FaH October 6 at the Memorial and Sunday morning Maurice
♦ ! ■ ° °ber 6,K' 7tK °nd S,udent Ce"*re, UNB, with a Whitby from Montreal will be the
♦ 8th will be given over to the many "Welcome Dance ". At 9:30 the special guest instructor

This week on CHVW: 5SATURDAY SEPT 30th, channel 10 (on and off campus) 
11 a.m. CHVW Game of the week . . .Red Bombers vs 
Mt. A The main reason for going on the air this week 
is to bring this great game to all you sport fans. 
Scheduled to serve as a warm up for the UNB vs UPEI 
contest, last Saturday's romp over the Mounties will 
show you what to expect in terms of excitement, from 
a strong Red Bombers team.
1 30 p.m. CHVW News . . . an update on the week's 
events with special emphasis on campus happenings.
2 p.m CHVW feature presentation ... a CHVW 
spe* ial including the best of CHVW's 77-78 music 
pi eductions.
? p.m

c♦: The high point of the weekend 
will be the dinner and Saint John 
River Ball held at Keddy's Motor 
Inn on the Saturday night. Dancing 

are you doing on Mr. Stuart is an executive wil1 be *° the music of Don Bartlett
Wednesday night, October 4th? director of the Association of from Toronto.

A l*°W j °Ut broadenin9 your Consulting Foresters in U.S.A. His Following the Sunday class 
Î now e 9e in ,be held of forestry, total career has been devoted to there will be a farewell brunch.

ome to MacLaggcn Hall Auditor- forest consultant work and he is Both will be held at Keddy's Motor
1 'um a’ 7 30 P-m- and hear Mr. very much in demand as a
A w°r . speak about speaker. Everyone is welcome to Inn. Anyone wishing information
A ro essional Ethics in the Practice attend this interesting and may call Brenda Barclay at 
A of Forestry. informative talk. 455-7521.

Field of Forestry♦ Ser
♦

:
man
on Ch
says
legisl
ment
child-

What

Sign off
He s 
child 
just 
enter
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NTrnrn Referons and Umpires for the 
following sports:
11 Tin” Football 
'M Soccer 
Tl Soft ha 11 
Pav rate: $2 80/hr
Interested students contact Stella Keays or 
rord Bryant at Intramurals office (I B 
<"vm) or call 4S1-4S79

0

»

E
®bt Hilltop $ub 0E 0E

0E 152 Prospect St. East,
P O. Box 905, Fredericton, N.B. 

ESB 5B8
0E
0E
0E 0E 0E Oct 2-7 (Monday to Saturday) 0E 0E Applications open 

for:
Assistant Comptroller 
Administrative Board(2) 
Winter Carnival 

Chairperson
Forward correspondance

mn George Oliver 0E 0E 0E 0E 0E 0E 0| Hours: 0
0E 0|Monday thru Saturday 

B 8:00pm-ll:30pm
0
0
0 to:E 0E 0 Geoff Worrell Chairman, 

Applications Committee 
I • SRC Office SUB

E Saturday matinee 0E Ii;E 2:30pm-5:00pm 0EB

i I
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i
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fflackay Promenade - Bruns out of balance
Dear Miss Murphy:

membi„ £ h-, faaih, "HtéE'Ê'r'tii 'tEHHE'LCZ, ïS'iZt'r:™
^ EHiHrErrHF r—pr^'“!»^ *sFs;our University ore through my enjoy V Promenade- 1 submit that university exclusively through

student-son and the weekly when one realizes thnt nr ^ condemna,lon of ,h'$ Project your paper. Surely it behooves you I do hone thm

'HEHtEFE; iF'FSFrFi! EtEdFiEF- '«'V on quilhed ,h„ (“d.”), J „ “ h'.T""’0""'°! ^e0uired. and l suggest respectful ln,,„d °T, „„ To '
M*.:rP*' ,0r ™S’ "Th« Jorty-iwo building university, ” ^ FiSlï"'UN*'"hJÏ ""“'"d A — - U° ,1”’ofon'

am concerned about the ^Tho^ldTavel ^ poin,ed UP »he campus and town, significant opportunity for sîudtnl «sue'.and th«n ">ake up ,heir

nx xxxxxzsx 1Promenade. That beautiful cam- building. For he, more so than any Promenade® eS,abl'shmenf of The sif and bV ,he B°°pd of Governors
ties together the other person, was THE builder of Kr°menade ■ on which students sht. We ll

the UNB and, more particularly, the
builder of student facilities at 
UNB.

As one

I

Yours sincerely, 
never John W. Meagherpus area

residences, the Library 
Student Union Building - a section 
of the campus that Dr. Mackay
fought for so tenaciously during The structure, donated by the 
nis presidential years. It was the Alumni, cost $5 082 - not the
area where he met with $17,000. that you'repbrted in your
individuals and groups of stu- newspaper. An additional $1,500. Dear Editor: Roberts was a well-known poet on lecture tours and » i
dents, where he was able to keep was spent on side-walk and lawn and writer of animal stories and visits and hnd 1 ^ ,
tabs on student opinion, student repairs - expenditures that would ' am wi,h ,he permission of an avid outdoorsman He lived at persons from all wa'lkl fVF'^ 
reaction and student concerns. have been required in any event. Lady Roberts, collecting the letter various times in Nova Scotia New This is °l walks of life. 
The structure, designed by one of When he retired it was stated °f her '«f husband, Sir Charles Brunswick Toronto and Vanco^ Jle ♦ odd? Tl u T '° 
Canada s most prestigious artists that he had personally presented G.D. Roberts (1860 - 1943), for ver, travelled extensively 7n prior o coma,eta ,h"
-s os I understand it. the first graduation diplomas to more than Publication. Canada between I860 and ,943 P fo completing the
phase of an orderly development 75 per cent of all of the people,

Roberts’ letters sought

prepara
tion of the existing collection for 
publication. I should greatly 

i any
persons holding letters from Sir 
Charles. I can be contacted at the 
Roberts Letters Project 
c/o Department of English 
University of New Brunswick 
Fredericton, New Brunswick 
E3B 5A3

Welcome to UNB appreciate hearing from

Children on their own To Civil Engineering Students,
executive November 1 Engineering Week - 

would like to welcome civil Open House; 15 Speaker - M 
engineering students to UNB for Mosher Topic: Point Lepreau! 
the 78-79 year. New students are C.W. Tunnel; 22 General Meeting 
invited to join the society and help 29 Christmas Social, 
in our task of pro,raying the 
technical aspects within our ranks 
to the community. A schedule of 
events is listed below and 
students are invited to attend.
October 4 Speaker - Highways (N.
Gilbert) Topic: Fredericton Bridge;
18 General Meeting; 25 Speaker - 
Dr. Michel - Topic: "Ice Problems in

Canada".
The UNBSCE-CSCE

says he plans to propose children between the ages of 
legislation providing more govern- three and 13 care for themselves 

money to help solve the while their mothers 
child-care problem in this country, hundred thousand

Sincerely yours,
Fred Cogswell
Head, Roberts Letters Project(Weekly Films, Wed., 12:30)men,

work. Two 
of those are,

l, . under the age of six. Yet
H* SaVS f u® °uk °f a,fordable throughout the nation there are 
ch'd «re has become critical - only enough licensed child-care 
'us, when more women are facilities to care for one-fourth of 
[entering the |ob market. those children. (Newscript)

r Campus Bookstore 
Presents

HEWLETT hp PACKARD

CPtà&bwmk Demonstration Oct.5/78
University Bookstore lOam-lpm

Seminar at Head Hall
(Rm.Cll)2:30pm <£tx

!Hot Peppers .15 Extra
Extra Meat MINI .10 REG .20
Hot Subs MINI .5 REG. .10
Coffee .20 Milk .30 8 .55 Juice .30
Pop .30 Hot Chocolate .35 Pudding .30
Yogurt .50 Donuts .15 8 .20
Cheese Coke .50

REG MINI SUPER
1 55 .95 1.99
1 55 .95 1.99
1.55. .95 | 1.99
1.55 . .95 j 1.99
1.85 1.00 l
1.95 1.00 3.00
1.95 1.00 '• 3.00
1.95 1.00 3.00
1 95 1.00

Assorted Cold Cuts 
Ham Sub 
Salami 
Cheese Sub 
Pepperoni Sub 
Corned Beef 
Turkey Sub 
Roast Beef 
Pizza Sub

;|

WÆÊjtZ.

fy

$w#nfcr40mili

Three entrances, two inside mall, one outside
DdkeiyiwvieeTlwisdey/FH^wdSilunlgy.

#1.00 delivery
&ferinS Folded fcr résidences, private parties and meeting.

Tnyi sf eoU moot, «ton, «mI M mnmI (1 days retie* required.)

Mr. Jeff Shook will be in the 
bookstore to demonstrate and discuss 
the five new HP calculator models.

A great opportunity for students 
to see and hear first hand all about the

HEWLETT PACKARD 
CALCULATORS!

Fredericton Shopping Mel 
OPEN 7 MVSMon-Thnu 9i30am-2.-00#m 

Fri-Sot 9:30em-3:008m

Sun 12noon-1:00am L455-7765
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Digging Up New Brun
History is coming alive day by day as 

archaeologists dig through layers of 
civilization at the Oxbow Site, located at 

Rank Indian Reserve near

po
pal

I
larjthe Red
dotQuarryville, N.B.

The site was discovered in 1972 by Joe 
Augustine, a local resident who was walking 
through the woods He spotted an artifact 
in a bulldozer track and, being interested in 
history, reported his find to the provincial 
archaeologist, who subsequently planned 
the site's development.

Pat Allen, supervisor of the excavations 
at the Oxbow Stie, said that many historic 
and prehistoric sites in New Brunswick have 
been ruined because of ploughing, 
industrialization and coastal erosion. Thé 
Oxbow Site is a significant find, she said, 
because of the unusual depth of cultural 
material, caused by flood deposits of sand 
and silt from the nearby Miramichi River It 
may be the oldest site in the province, 
having been occupied at least five timesi 
the oldest known settlement dating back at 
least 2300 years.

The site is located on a right-angled bend 
on the Miramichi. There is a salmon pool 
nearby, and abundant game and wildlife 
have been spotted by the diggers. Allen 
stated that conditions were probably quite 
similar in the past, enabling us to 
understand why the Micmac Indians settled 
here originally.

Digging started at Oxbow early in the 
summer of 1977, after several tests 

•conducted to see if it would be a 
worthwhile project. Six to eleven workers 
have been at the site all summer, but 
excavation will halt by the first of October. 
Allen said if funds are available, the 
discoveries they have made will warrant 
wop to resume next summer. Most rich 
sites are excavated for years before being 
exhausted.
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Two local Indians help excavate the site of their forefathers T
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The site was first entirely mapped using a 
grid system and graph paper. A number of 
test pits were dug to find where the 
culturally-rich areas were located. Allen 
noted that the areas normally laden with 
artifacts in most sites, along the river bank 
and 20 meters from the water, 
relatively scarce of items at Oxbow. This

No stones go Unturned
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An ancienthearth is visible in profile: 

note the three rocks and dark area
àm«0#

above them in the left wall area of the wall
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Brunswick's History »

■V,

possibly indicates a great change in the 
path of the Miramichi River.

finally several large pits were dug, the 
largest about 42 meters square and 2 meters 
deep The archaeologists use a technique 
known as "shovel-shining". Shovels are 
used for digging until an artifact, large or 
small, is unearthed. The digger then 
switches to a trowel, and at this level starts 
scraping the soil away. Other tools, such as 
brushes, tweezers, and grapefruit knives are 
also used.
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Story & Photos
Fvery object found is labelled and its 

position noted on a map. As well, 
man-made disturbances in the ground, 
( ailed features , are studied and mapped. 
These include such things as hearths and 
fire-places, garbage and storage pits and 
postholes.

The majority of artifacts found here 
small arrowheads and pieces of pottery, 
which have been partially reconstructed by 
the workers. As well, some organic garbage 
and small copper tools have been 
discovered. Generally, the deeper you dig, 
the older the layer of soil and any artifacts 
contained in it are. Some objects have 
beenradio-carbon dated at 2300 years of 
age. However Allen said that they are still in 
the process of dating many objects and that 
it is likely people were here at least 10,000 
years ago.

While, like everything else, perhaps not 
as glamorous as in the movies, archaeology 
is hard work but "fun", one of the workers 
said "The

by
W

m

John Hamilton

are
:• -

\

One of the deeper Oxbow pits

A special thanks to Frances Stewart for 
help with this article.
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more we piece together about 
New Brunswick's prehistory, the better 
will ultimately understand the

we
present."

m

A student archaeologist taking a break
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The Shovel-Shining technique at work

The Anthropology Society is going to 
show a film entitled "The Man Hunters" at 
12„30 on Wednesday, October 4, in 
Caneton 217. Everyone is welcome bring 
your lunch and coffee will be served

All soil is sifted or screened 
to catch any overlooked artifacts

\
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Dan Hill- a flop
By MARC PEPIN

E
A

Ster
Krisl
How
Pier-i-jr r « ÉS5S H=3rS'H5

«jxxx
ôb'o°‘:.xw~“™”"“,n'd 9opdr'F

,hXïïrx rk,d ”,,h « h* “ hLiXz„t:' -id.0: art trlm"1veor olds , ::9 18 25 a,fer every song. After o while you Sometimes he would sino
Thev lonUr>r|mm° 09 i l' SCen®j ,end fo expect it. His eye contact without a guitar. My qod after 
brhn d more like well with the audience is very limited while I thought he miaht
Ï No AitkTn to" °,nV,hin? unless he's telling one of his jokes. singing. I mean wh^ 

smokers or k’ l ,nima s' p0’" His son9s include 14 Today", instruments are their left 
", kick-shitters were "Southern California", and "Dark voice cracks he's f ed

SH =S?Hr33
X *"“> P»'"’ h«~ ore*'som. SL“Æ

-oob,« a™9. ,h*Z'toto9miknd :,7nd,m°gkoL°P rtr™9 d* F”d"'°“ T d"™= h"

middle” rÆs srF™rF F^:* »rsaudience whether its on or off Is harmonies t iD °Pd tv”^ N° hls son9s to his soundman and the
he for reaP Af,7 t i ' H'S gui,ar °nlY one 1 recognized before his

After his mike problem is on ' sS* TII<S l05' t?"9 "Some,imes When We
straightened away he begins to excitinaFhe F n°,hm& Touch ' was "Indian Women". As
sing his song. He impresses me as someth^ismfs sinFYT®XpeCt=d peoPle s»°°d up and , Th* cast °» MAN OF LA MACHIA engagement as the star of LADY 
having no appeal up till now i e believe ner.nl» „ , ,, 9' T , ° * demanded more out of their ,s not onlY one of the largest ever AUDLEY'S SECRET at the qhn
your average Joe Bio with a to ee f " T Y» mo;eV <>nd he came back onstage «sembled by Theatre New Festival * ^

c,m.di„„ ,b„„ .nytbing H„ X. “X

I / N A I r-\ illustrious career has included Malcolm Black COMEDIANS

LZ f A I 1^ ' D6h 00 Per,°rmances with in addition to starring in his

ko And Band On Upswing
SS ExBFEttFd » “«'”d "• °n ,be *8 °-dy "rfSr ,f i F
musical happening with a track countries. KC AwThE SUNSHINE newei'f <j?mpl*li."a ”ork on ,h«lr BREAKFAST Chid ‘'“if F°“ Anion.a , Sharon 0,e, “as' The
record so successful it can only be BAND contim.erl . , M , newest album release, a cut from breAkFAST. Children will remem- Housekeeoer" Robert
hailed as a phenomenon rVk theVr hits started ,o TT' °"d the LF> KC AND THE SUNSHINE ber him fr°™ his delightful TV "The Captain of the Inn 7 °'
plays bass and CASEY’s instrument the States With ^Gef* d"^ BAND' entitled "Boogie Shoes" program' GUESS WHAT, and his and Robert Landar as "Pedro" The
is keyboards. Together they Tonight" on the charts That s the W0S Picked "p synchronization f9U cruel muleteer " ' ^
wrote, arranged, produced and Way (I Like itV novo th Du ,he record breaking film Czechoslovakian by birth, Mr.
performed Blow Your Whistle", second smash single and^he KC • S°,,Urday Night Fever" and Rub°-k ,has been ° major MAN OF LA MANCHA will be
joined by Philip Wright on guitar. AND THE SUNSHINE BAND I P ^ 'ndusion on the soundtrack of that c°n,r,bu or to the Canadian choreographed by Sharon Halley
The song, their first release, went platinum. Five qrammv noi^nn f'u Whkh rePor,edlV has now ,h®°,re f°r °^r 300 Tears' ,wh° ,WI'1 also be the principal
top 15 R & B and so did the lions were bestowed and ,b sold over 10 million units in the S,a" !"esk' wh° recently female dancer. Ms. Halley has for 
followup "Sound Your Funky received one for best soncwrit^ Um,ed S,a,es completed a highly successful the last fourteen years been
Horn". for Betty Wriqht s WherJ7 ’tD summer at Charlottetown, will envying enormous Success as a

Love". Their Dhird k $ Th® Utilizing their creative forces, portraV "Soncho Panza". Theatre dancçr, choreographer and direc- 
Perhaps their most notable single "Shake Your "rDF' °n6 lhlS powerful team remains New Brunswick audiences will ,or- Her countless engagements

contribution to another T.K. artist followed closely bv the hnnd'c pD uninhibi,ed in trying new concepts r?'T!®mber.bis comicperformances from Theatre of the Stars,
was the creation of "Rack Your number oneDinqle oï 1977 ", and ^EY and FINCH have every °» Truffaldino" in THE SERVANT Ad°"ta, Georgia to Expos 67
Baby" for George McCrae. Ten Your Boogie Man^' "Keen Jr — intention of keeping the string of °F™° MASTERS and "Grumio" Jardln Des Etoiles. Her choreo-
weeks after it was cut it sold 2 Love" climbed to nP 5°mmo h,l,S ,,owin9 with the release of ln TAMING OF THE SHREW. praphy and directing credits
million copies in the US. and position on the non rhnT# ■ ,he'r newesf album- WHO DO YA . Ald°nza-Dulcineo" will be 'nc'ude fhe Olivia Newton-John-

P on on the pop charts for six LOVE. ployed by Jan Kudelka. Ms. Hudson Brothers Show at the
Kudelka has appeared on the Riv'era Hotel in Las Vegas- THE
stages of Stratford, the National WIZARD OF OZ for the St. Louis
Arts Centre, the Royal Alexandra Municipal Opera and MAN OF LA
and the Tarragon in Toronto. Her MANCHA at the Starlight Theatre

On Friday rv-t t , experience is extraordinarily m K°nsas Ci,Y- This will be the 5th
Rodin rnnndJ' k ./ Montreal-based Sonny Greenwich across the country ,u varied, from roles in HAIR to A Production in which she has

egms its fifth During the season, the Tommy outstanding local taLtTuT'a9 MI[?|SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM, as worked wi,b Malcolm Black.
cBaannceSr,BaatndtheWii,978eMhe0,rd ^ ^ ^ ̂  in Barbara Spence makes a

many of ^ ̂  ^ov. 3/4). ThJS B^Xw^ T^WS £ Barrie Ba'daro wi" bring his ^nDZkT muLTÏÏ^

Canada'« t . ^ y f Koffman Quintet at the CBC considerable talents to the role of MAN OF 1A mamc-ua ,
cor.ro, ^ XÆ ™rsP,X'G7jJr, '7,,h’ D"ri"= "» additional « Xdt~PMa,cl T ?T=«"

each Friday at 8:30 p.m. (9:00 ndt) OrpheurJ TheatreDn v'0"1 H® mmu,es heard each week on the nationally acclaimed nrDd^t'" D duc,or and pianist, Ms. Spence
on CBC Radio and Saturdays at (Feb 16/17) olona with r'D edi,ion of Jazz Radio- THE COMEDIANS at theD 'T ° Prevlous|V contributed her enor-
2 04 p.m. (2:34 ndt) on CBC Radio-Canada^ 1 with such Jazz Canada, selections of Canadian Theatre Victor^n h J mous talents here to SERVANT OF
Stereo, Jazz Radio-Canada will mon's n Nine PIua tu d'"1 '°ZZ wi11 be featured from CBC's roles on staae =$ numerou* TWO MASTERS. She has been
also present five 90 minute Brass, The Bob Hales B^a Banded Canadian CoHection and Broad- television include’ "HoWernes"'in director for shows at the
profiles of such outstanding the Rodger Simard Nine cas, Recording catalogues, as well LOVE S LABOURS LOsI THE ^an',oba Jheetre Centre St.
notional artists as: P.J. Perry, as new commercial releases. APPRENTICESHIP OF nUDDY D Zence Cen,re Theo,re Tandon,

Gordon Delom.n,. „„d .ri9i„o,:„g Ironr'rog.on.': S.™ b,‘ ÔTJbS^ " W‘nn‘P‘S‘ m',"e ' on SESAME STREET. He has ?o°t„drô*N°,,r,P™,h '

lust completed a most successful SWEET REASON.
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Jazz Enters New Season
season on CBC Radio. The lineup 
this year on the national jazz 
showcase features 
studio sessions with

concert and
me
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Barbara Streisand Is Born Eddie Money
Steris'ancrai$^Est h!e r^H of f m a n °Kris he'me^tsE S'* °nd,,b°°Ze when of con,mui,y and overall sloppi- 

Kristofferson as John Norman time !h TT' At ,he ness of tbe picture should no. be
Howard. directed by Frank ime considering that Pier
Pierson, produced by Jon Peters comooled ni h tf ^ 1*,°* S°" h°S °nly direc,ed °”e other

A Star is Born, is the third'me aîr7s The m ? b'°Ck T0"6 (L°oking Glass
around for the nr;ri;n„i girls. The movie traces the ups and that Jon Peter's
first done by Janet GaynoTTnd caZ7r '7™' °$ hiS "*e boyfriend> Previous occupa-
Frederic March in 1937 and then Perhaps one reason wh^K^ hairdressi"9- Pierson 
by Judy Garland and James Mason ferson" deMve" uch a "cre'd M h°Wever ,or
in 1954. In the original story, performance s the. h £ b * P T"9 on ,ilm ,h* electric 
Norman Maine is a highly admittance he h i/ h'S °Wn e*cl,ement of a real rock concert,

successful actor who is drinking on he rood . T IT , T, P[°VideS ° 9'eot openinghis way into oblivion. He marries -h.„. Aiss, wor.h =

an unknown talent Esther Blodgett The charisma of the « . if 7’°V'e debuf of Gary Busey
who's career soon eclipses his and Streisand ' ^ S!°rS Wh? h°S since Played 'he lead role

and h. .hornelu,,, cp 'X,® fo, 7, ” "îH°”> ^ «hile no,
suicide by walking into th® Malibu cohecenc. and if »' 9»od
Surf. In the modern version John her most meme hi • c,nema,°9rapf1y. a Star is Born
Norman Howard is a rock Everqœen fea.urma h ^ J* ^<7* more than enough charm 
superstar who is fighting a losing and Paul Williams lyrks. ThTlack P °Verlook ,he bl°nder

Columbia records recording recently acquired

EBÜEE
sttræïFS SS.h:.i. ,n Eddie, end ^

(ttel'Xs aoL6 WhPr?rSS ab°Ut Wi,h his bro,h-' who is a New 
collene n 9 WH b®9°n 05 a York City narcotics agent The film 
college assignment quickly grew is particularly excellent in 2
torv ande<h,Ureh len9!h d°Cumen" Portrayal of the struggle involved 
tary. and has been Mason's sole for any aspirinq rock 'n roM ar.u,
projec over those last three and the interviews with memh 
years, Now in the editing stage, of Eddie's Tam^ond hk fHendl 
the film ,s set for release in the from childhood give a good insiaht 
very near future and will be into the singer himself 9
distributed by New Line Cinema. A former New York City cop

■He JS.TM! *:dh»'Edd"h-
lwhich was done about 
(The film does

super star

War) and 
(Streisands real

own

moments.

Creative Arts Committee
The Creative Arts Committee 

opens its exciting Special Events 
Series on September 30th with the 
highly acclaimed National Youth 
Theatre of Great Britain.

For their North

expression and creativity required 
for the class contrasts sharply with 
the customary discipline of the 
institution.

appreciate theatre. With some 400 
members and an alumni of 
4000, the company has achieved 
highest professional standards 
and critical acclaim, both in Great 
Britain and Europe. All produc
tions are stage managed and 
staffed by the students under 
professional supervision.

The Creative Arts Committee 
presents this remarkable orgoniz- 

c , , . , ation at 8:30 Saturday, September
or® introduced to Croh the NYT L’ C ' “A”' 30,lh "» Tick®, FALL TERM 1978 SCHEDULE

improvised drome. Th. ,oung ''0"' ““^ndo,, ,0 o.m.. 5 p.m.

enormous following
no. r ° 'TT0 0Lnd HiS f0ns can look forward to not cover Eddies this unusual

over

movie.With sharply drawn characters 
pusher,PGoof Lad’h AtNHT braggart9”"! militaristic gym

... L ds A.f IHearf - a PlQy instructor and authoritarian head
by Pe.erSTeerCsony C°mP°ny "T®'P'°y °ffers a window

- . . . on bewildered youths trapped in a
sometimes hilarious sometimes system that they cannot manipul- 

touchmg, the action takes place in ate. P
a boy's reform school when the 
Good Lads"

Memorial hall
playhouse and concert hall. The 
Resident Strinq 
Resident Pianist practise 
and the Department of Fine Arts 
office and seminar room are here

Quartet and
rooms

The Art Of Prinlmaking September 5-28:
FROM THE UNIVERSITY COL-

fcïr»sLK i°r — rf°r ..9" p,l"'‘8r. If ■24:txsrsr*print refers to the original creation original plate is consider^ an ** $i9ned rePr°duc SeP,en,ber 25 19

üsf-'îsjsü - -prmtmaking tools to express limited quanKs, Cnum^hâs Jition^ere" ‘° *•

The fine print is a multiple commerdalTarue9"101’^' °" Wer° |n,ended ,or
original. Although originality is arf s* s Per*onal use and generally
generally associated with unique- Wbaf is ,be difference between Qj? no more ,ban 10 percent of the 
ness, a print is considered original a reProduction and an original ®dl,lon- AI1 the prints pulled 
because the artist from the outset prin,? ln ,he fate 19th century, ,|W®en. workin9 stages 
intended to create an etching ar,is,s be9an *° hand sign their C° ed ,rial Pr°°fs'. These can be 
woodcut or other graphic work prinfs'Since then, the hand signed Pf 9rea* in*erest and value 
and thus conceived his image prinf has been accepted by most bec°use they reveal the artist's 
within the possibilities and people rs ,be Pr°of of originality. w°rkmg process and the number 
limitations of that technique. Early However, such a signature by masters dT^ '* Sma"' 
prmtmakmg was strongly influent- itself means little or nothinq For ^
ed by a desire for multiple prints, instance, Picasso has signed some orintoH ,
Artists quickly discovered that reproductions of his paintings On and with m°ny as *hey could sel1 
when a drawing is translated into the other hand many of his d without hand signing or

a woodcut or engraving it takes on original etchings have been ThTu9 T" WOrks' 
totally new characteristics. Each published in Editions some cont ^ ®d',IOn 15 prm,ed. the 

technique has its own distinctive signed, some not or only a small des ^T"7 Tf'St USU°lly ei,her 
style, imposed by the tools, destroys the plate or defaces it in

materials and printing methods.
The metamorphosis that takes

The Art Centre has two golle-ies 
and classrooms. The exhibition 
schedule is chosen to interest as 
many people as possible. More 
than twenty exhibitions per year 
bring local and touring shows of 
painting, sculpture, crafts and 
photography.

Students pick up prints 
October 1,2-4 p.m.:

During the year the Resident 
. , Musicians will give several

regular Opening of DARKNESS photos concerts which will be free for 
are artist's proofs'. 8 Purcbase AWARD PRINTS students.

October 1-25:
Readings of poetry and

THE DARKNESS OF EARLY and sPecial workshops in thé 
SPRING b&w photos by UNB Prof w'fl be announced.
Clayton Lewis 
October 1-25:

PURCHASE AWARD PRINTS 
results of matching grants from 
Canada Council and Creative Arts ,UkNB °nd STU s,uden,s The series 
Committee ,hls Vear will start with The Youth

Theatre of Great 
September 30, and include

prose
arts

The Creative Arts Committee 
sponsors a series of concerts in 
The Playhouse which are free to

are

Old
not publish their 

prints in limited editions but

Oct 29 - Nov 19: Britain on
among

Prints from the New Bruns- others' Tbeatre Beyond Words 
wick Museum Moe Koffman, the Canadian Brass

and the National Arts Centre 
Orchestra.

November 26, 2 - 5 p.m.:
Opening of CHRISTMAS

CHOICE
The Creative Arts Committee 

also supports student activities in
Memorial Hall := ,u . fbe ar,S' and groups interested

° s tbe centre of should contact the Chairman
The "aud'ito ar,S ^ ^ campus- Professor Ron MacDonald in 
The auditorium serves as o Philosophy.

November 26 - December 14:

The GraduateBusiness Movies
tfvdT.Lt.n «TTZ J ?tciol ‘hob"' T,™"'*™ “

r.t»tn, horn, to l„, A„9.l®( midd,„ °'s, J ♦

.uborboo poteo,, ondwh.r.™f ♦

rapidly initiated into the pleasures
°!,nS®X,by ,be ^orotic wife (Ann Direction: Mike Nichols 
Bancroft) of one of his father's Players: Dustin Hoffman, Anne ♦
usmess associates. A witty often Bancroft, Katherine Ross ♦

rannJTV^ reuecfing ° wide Son9s: Pool Simon sung by Simon ♦
ange of attitudes but saving most & Garfunkel ♦

Oct. 4 A Star Is Born
(Kris Kristofferson, Barbra 

Streisand)
Oct. 1 1 King Kong

(Jessica Lange, Jeff Bridges) 
Oct. 18 Marathon Man

(Dustin Hoffman, Laurence

♦
BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY

NOON HOUR FILM PROGRAMME

PICASSO, PEINTRE DU SIECLE 
Thursday, October 5, 1978, 12:30p.m.

Admission Free

♦
♦
♦:

♦
♦
♦Oliver)

Oct. 25 Saturday Night Fever 
(John Travolta)

Shows at 6:00. 8:00 and 10:00

♦}
♦
♦

m i
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PoetryCon'tfrom pg.15
a distinctive manner to guarantee 
that an reprint from the plate is 
identifiable. Whistler was one of 
the first to hand sign his prints. 
Now, upon completing the printing 
of the edition, the artist signs and 
numbers each print. Usually the 
signature is in the lower right 
hand corner, the edition number is 
on the left.

Since the mid-20th century, 
there has been a spectacular 
increase in printmaking activity. 
Artists all over the world 
working and experimenting in 
every conceivable medium. In this 
period, probably more prints were 
made and more technical innova
tions introduced than in the 
previous history of printmaking.

A SRFCIAI FRIFNP

HWhin is this mysterious man, 
peering out from behind 
those blue-green eyes 
Sr> confident and secure 
with every glance, 
every touch,
Knowing the path 
to this lady's heart

are

lust by offering a helping hand 
and a smile of approval 
now and then,
is enough to set my heart on firer r

♦TRI ICKDRIVIN FUILABYF

J Oh the crunch of a hiker 
4 Under my front tire,
♦ Really sets,
J Mv heart on fire.

ihe smell a hurnin rubber 
J Running up mv nose,
4 Makes me sure.
4 Of the lift' I chose.

♦♦ though never to utter a word♦:: He helps me close 
the windows of my mind, 
to relax and enjoy 
my total self,
But most of all 
let's me he me.

:

♦
J Whim I'm in a convoy 

Coin from last to West.
He grants me the time 
to search and explore, 
challenge and defeat, 
the problems that fill my mind, 
that seem so big,
But really are so small

i▼ / put mv bennies. 
J Right to the test.
♦
4 Wlvm it s time for lovin 
t \nd I'm on the road,

I put the blocks 
Fo the ugliest toads.

)

V It It's been our mutual respect 
for independence, 
and freedom,
that has made this friendship 
come to be, 
so it's one I'll always 
hold dear in my heart, 
and I will never let it 
escape my mind.

♦
♦ Yeah I'm a trucker 

\nd I'm real proud. 
I ike mv arse,
I talk big and loud.

t!
♦
4 ROSS IIAFCOVITCH 2nd year Business & 
J BRUCI STf WART 2nd year Forestry :

.4u
DFBBIF PFRRY

'
WHII' Rl \niNC 'MONTY' BY Cl AUDIA 
I APP

TO CFT AFF OUT OF LIFF
1 love her words 
"id maybe, her too 
Whilo iho sun shoots through 
I ho window and mo 
I turn her 'Honoy' 
so that I ho sun
' <'t< hos tho ora in on tho paper 
Now,
tho pa ho romos alive, too.

rill your days with happiness 
rill your hours with joy 
rill your life with friends 
Po not be vain 
Ho not be coy

Fill your eyes with sunshine 
rid your face with smiles 
I isten w ith concern 
Po not turn away 
F von for short whiles

rill your months with laughter 
rill your weeks with love 
rill vour years with life 
I et your friends know 
That they are thought of

rill your adulthood with wisdom 
As you filled your youth with fun 
rill vo ur old age with memories 
Cave yourself all of life 
I 'ntil your life is done.

IOMN P PMII IPS 
Sept 2V7R

I mine;
transcending tho bullshit
I oft, Right, and Center,
to the heart of worldly knowledge
and sit, writing poetry,
on a greasy rubber toilette seat.

IOMN P PH 11 IPS 
November 27/77

MARCARFT COM F Ai I 
September IS, 1978J
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The 200-mile fisheries management zone has 
given Canada the opportunity to become the 
number one fish exporter in the world.
For the country as a whole, this could 
a growing resource industry that could 
provide the sort of economic stimulation that 
has come from other resource industries like 
petroleum and mining.
Compared to most of these other resource 
industries, fishing has the advantage of 
being renewable. Oil wells and mines are 
eventually exhausted. A well managed fishery 
resource grows.
For Atlantic Canada, the fishery opportunity 
could mean thousands of additional jobs in 
the fishing industry. For other companies 
that service and supply the fishing industry, 
the opportunity could mean more work. 
Taking full advantage of the opportunity 
involves a number of complex considerations 
and policies. One consideration is the need 
for a reasonable balance between the inshore 
fishery and the offshore fishery. The 
existence of both is essential. There is room 
for expansion in both the inshore and 
offshore sectors.
Policies that recognize the need for this 
balance, and that recognize that competing 
internationally requires size, expertise, 
technology, financial resources and continuity 
of supply throughout the year, are essential to 
taking advantage of the opportunity.

7o* C ■ V

mean

There is a time limit.
If Canada does not move quickly to develop 
the vessel technology and expertise required 
to catch more fish within our jurisdiction, we 
will continue to see a large foreign fishing fleet 
in our waters — perhaps for all time.
The opportunity will be lost.
As interested and concerned organizations 
involved in fishing, H.B. Nickerson & Sons 
Limited and National Sea Products Ltd., 
would like Canadians to know more about 
our industry and the important economic 
opportunity it offers. This message is one in 
a series aimed at providing that information. 
For additional information, please write to the 
Post Office box number that appears below.

e
îï’ïl* Dickerson ^ Sons Limited/National Sea Products Ltd. 
P.O.Box 5555,
Shediac, New Brunswick
EOA 3GO

w
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Revises Guest Pass System
1 Free guest pass with a membership. 

Those persons holding a 78- 79 card 

may pick up lfree guest pass

from the C.H.S.C. office.
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LOST: graduation ring with blue illustrated talk on use of the 
stone. My signature is on the camera controls for creative and 
inside please call 474-0735 any special effects. Bring your 
evening or take to Lost & Found 
Dept. Reward offered.

contact Randy 474-0805, evenings.

FOLK COLLECTIVE COFFEE HOUSE 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Mem. Hall. 
V all come ! (And bring a muq for 
FREE coffee).

ential replies assured. on Tuesday evenings from 6:30
9:30, and would like to hela out 

B!CYCLE TOURINO: The New please contact the Fredericton 
Brunswick Cycling Association will Recreation Department 
hold the 2nd Annual Fredericton 
Fall Tour on Sunday, Oct. 1. The 
tour will go north of Fredericton in ROSH HASHANNAH: is Oct 2-3 
pleasant fall countryside. Sag (starts evening of Oct 1) YOM 
wagon provided. No entry fee KIPPUR is Oct. 11 (starts evening 
Bring a lunch Start 10:00 a.m. of Oct. 10) For further information 
from front of UNB main gym. about services please phone 
Further info 472-4110 455-8425. H

own
camera along if you have any 
questions about its capabilities. 
The club also hopes to organize 

WANTED: ride from Montreal to instruction in darkroom work so 
UNB on either Monday Oct. 9th or let's have your requests in this 
Tuesday Oct. 10th will share gas area as well, 
expenses! Call Scott Mackenzie 
(rm. 310) 453-4907.

at
455-627’

MEMO: To the students of Hugh 
Lautard's 8:30 to 9:30 Soci 1000 
:lass. The 
entertainment scheduled for Mon
day, (8:30) was not the fault of 
your prof., nor of A.V., but that of 
a lowly projectionist, who know
ing of your anguish, is making 
himself available for execution at 
Friday s class. A sincere apology, 
the projectionist.

GAY? For information on what is 
happening on Campus, write P.O. 
Box 442 Fredericton, N.B. Confid-

absence of theUNB WOMENS ORGANIZATION 
will be holding an important 

LOST: Blue jacket with a large meeting in the SUB, Room 203, at 
Fraser crest on front name Alan on noon. All persons interested in 
left sleeve and number 233 on women's issues are invited to 
right sleeve and one badminaton attend, 
racket with press. Contact: Bruce 
MacDonald phone 454-1457.

SOCIALISTS. POLITICAL ACTIVISTS YOGA CLASSES (Beginners) at 
8 ,hose who c°re UNB/NDP Preschool Centre 717 Windsor 
general meeting Mon. Oct. 2/78 Street 10-week course - Wednes 
SUB 203 12:30 organization and days at 7:30 p.m. starting Oct 4th 
election of officers. Fee $15.00 Register at Preschool

Centre

SKIERS: The Canadian Ski Patrol, 
Fredericton area, is meeting this 

UNB CAMERA CLUB: meeting Wednesday. All interested per- 
Wed., Oct. 4, 7:30 p.m. in Rm. 26, sons may attend. 7 p.m., Room 209 
SUB, The program will include an UNB Gym. For further information

office by Oct
JOB OPPORTUNITY : The Frederic- (Enrolment limited), 
ton Recreation Department will be GENERAL YEARBOOK 
hiring two Fitness Instructors to 
co-ordinate

3rd

MEETING:
SUB Rm. 31 Tuesday Oct 3 *

a Noon Hour Fitness Workshop plans to be discussed 
Program for Mentally Retarded All welcome.
Adults.BRUNSWICKAN DEADLINES Instructor s fee to be SAILING: Why not spend a couple 
discussed. For more information of hours afloat? River trips every 
contact Sheila McFarland at the afternoon Monday to Friday from 
Recreation Department at 1:00 p.m.
455-6271.

NOTICF to Students: re Bruns
wick,in deadlines.

Please note that the following 
deadlines are in effect for the 
academic

time as that for news. Please note 
that special allowances can he 
made for articles which are later 
than Tuesday provided that the 
editor of the department concern
er! is contacted before deadline 
time

to 4:00 p.m. For 
particulars, call 454-3525 
SPECIAL FORESTRY LECTURE: Mr 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: The Freder- Edward Stuart, Executive director 
icton Ringette Association needs of U S. Assoc, of Consulting 
volunteers to help introduce the Foresters, will be speaking on 
Sport of Ringette on Saturday and Professional Ethics in the Practice 
Sunday afternoons at the York of Forestry ' in the auditorium in 
Arena thru the winter. If you are MacLaggan Hall at 7:30 p.m. 
interested in participating in or October 4th Everyone welcome, 
assisting with the introduction of RYAN s FANCY at the Aitken 
the sport, please contact the Center, 8 30 
Fredericton Recreation Depart- Tickets $3.00 at SRC Office, SUB 
ment at 455-6271 
Benedict at 454-6688 (F.H.S.)

year 1978-79 for 
Rrunswirkan business.
Classifieds & Up'roming Tuesday 
1 00 p.m.

News Articles (encompassing 
all clubs and organizations 
campus as well as free lance 
articles) Tuesday 1:00 p.m.

I etters to the Fditor: Wednes
day 1:00 p.m
Advertising: Tuesday 1:00 p m.

Deadlines for sports or enter
tainment articles is at the

We would also like to remind 
students that classifieds and 
upcoming information are FRFF 
of charge. Copy must he brought 
in personally or sent by mail. 
Rrunswickan staff is, too short at 
the present moment to take 

over the phone. 
Students who wish more informa
tion can phone 411-4981

on

12:30 October 5

or Graham AVAILABLE: I will be driving to 
Boston and back over Thanksgiv
ing and have room for 3 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: The Odell passengers. Call Jeff at 454-9044 
Park Lodge Recreation Program WANTED all tarts and vicars e mon 
for Mentally Retarded Adults is in all you priesty and prosty types :t 
need of volunteers. If you are free happens tonight !

messages

same

9a

15% Stereo 
STUDENT Marts

DISCOUNTS
(on all regular priced equipment)

Sale items may already exceed 15%

KING’S PLACE PHONE 455-1373

»
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FUNNIES
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
(mapoiuev

CAUL THAT PLACE

YOUR SOUL 16IN»
FOI K COI I FCTIVF COFFFF FIOUSF 8 p m in Mom Hall Music and munrhios. 
No admission hut tho hat will ho passed Bring a mug for FRFF coffee 
IVCr — Reminder to those already registered for the I V. retreat this weekend at 
Fundy Departure is at 6 00 p m from Marshall D'Avray Hall If you haven't 
already paid you ran do so at 5:10 Bring warm clothes, your Rihle, recreational 
equipment and any games you might have. Don't worry about bedding or dishes, 
however, as they are already provided See you there!
RIOI OCY SOCIFTY 1st party 9:00 p m -1:00 a m. in Stud Oak Room. All Biology 
So< iety members and their guests welcome Alcoholic beverages for sale. Good 
dancing music Memberships will he available at the door. Come and meet 
people' For more information call Nancy or Liz at 455-0199.
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THE bSENATE. n
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SUNDAY, OCTORFR 1
UNR INDIA ASSOCIATION presents a Hindi movie "Mukti" at 1:30 p.m. Tilley 
Hall Room 102
\RT CFNTRF 2 - 4 p.m. Opening of DARKNFSS OF FARI.Y SPRING, black and 
while photos by Prof Clayton I ewis, and Purchase Award Prints (in Memorial 
I tail until Oet\ 25).

c
t<

q
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THE OUTCASTS by Ben Wicks
MONDAY, OCTORFR 2 THE. >

6»v 6KN/VX» ht 
BUREAUCRACY 
has Become.

MONCTtR !

BVebyohe WE 
|E/vx#>L.oy is
SSEBMfiAL -r<7
The Smooth 
RunnIMS OF
IthB ISuAMt>V

I'NR/NDP GFNI RAI MFITING SUR 201 12:10 organization and election of 
ffi< ers Everyone welcome.

MOVII PR I SI NTATION of Alexander Solzhenitsyn's One Day in the Life of Ivan 
Oonhnvirh A frightening glimpse of life in Stalin's Russia. 8 p.m Casey 
Auditorium STU Sponsored by the Fredericton Russian Club. Movie in English.

a<
th

V Be
d«
he
PC

r
TUFSDAY, OCTORFR 1

IRLDIRICTON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA AND CHORAL SOCIFTY rehearsal, 
D'A\ ray Hall. 7 10 p.m. For further information call Colin Mailer, 454-6097 or 
I lelen Codings 455 1125.
UNR PR F MFD PR I DFNTAI Society 7:10 p.m. Rm. 201 SUB Guest speaker - Dr. 
Tine ley Everyone welcome!
I 'NR WOMIN'S ORGANIZATION will he holding an important meeting in the 
51 ’R Room 201 ,it noon All persons interested in women's issues are invited to
utnnd
t’dOl or,Y St K || TY meeting Bailey 146 6:10 p.m. Memberships will be available 
v * on for freshmen; $ TOO for undergrads; $5.00 for grads. Come and hear what's 
"o for 1978-79 All those interested in a trip to St Andrews Oct 11-15 come and 

what's planned For more info call Nancy or Liz 455-0199.
1 'P THF Mil I Yearbook mooting SUR Rm 11, 7 p.m. All welcome — 
'porioneo r«'f|uir«vf

I 'NR PROG RI SSIVI CONSF RVATIVF Cl UR will be meeting in Rm 26 of the SUB
" 10 p m
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WEDNESDAY, OCTORFR 4

ni'SiNfSS SOCIETY MOV IF A Star /s Born with Barbra Streisand, Kris 
Knstofforson, Gary Rusey 7 and 9 p.m in Tilley 102 Admission 1.50; 1 25 for 
members

FORESTRY I FCTURF Fdward Stuart will be speaking on "Professional 
Dhics in the Practice of Forestry", in Macl aggan Hall Auditorium at 7:10 p.m 
I voryono welcome
YOGA Cl ASSES (beginners) at Preschool Centre 717 Windsor St. 10 week course 
7 10 p m starting Oct 4th Fee $1.5.00 Registered at Preschool Centre Office by 
Oct Ird (Enrolment limited).

fre

9°OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO»OOOCiOPOOOSOOOOOOOOOO
COMPLETE READING CENTRE off

the
upFiction, Non Fiction, Science Fiction 

Canadian and American Magazines 
Local and Out of Town Newspapers, etc. 

; Unusual Posters, Cards and
F Gift Wrap too.
£ Drop by and browse.
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Z WESTMINSTER BOOKS bai
ha;
of449 King St.yZ>

/~* Open Saturday till 5:00I'NR CAMfRA Cl UR meeting 7:10 p.m SUR room 26. All are welcome. exi&
offoooooooooa
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sTHnrtririnnrg'fltns'if B^oTriroinrrjTinroTrroTnnrtr'OTnnnnnrc theTHURSDAY, OCTORFR 5

RYAN'S FANCY at the Aitken Center $1 00 8:10 - 12:10 
ENGINEERING UNDFRGRADUATF SOCIFTY movie The Graduate starring 
Dustin Hoffman, Anne Bancroft, Katherine Ross Head Hall Theatre, C13, 7 and 
9 15 pm

PRFSS Cl UR - Join us for HAPPY HOUR Weekdays 4:10 - 6:00 p.m.; Saturdays & 
Sundays 7:10 - 9:00 p.m. Members & guests.

‘UNB SKI TEAM’

[lookingfor a few experienced racers \ 
For further information 

Please contact 
E Greg Dixon at 454-8782
Staj»aggaaBaaBB»B»Ba9ft8aaaQflBoo8oooûBDBô6anBtt^n0f,
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Bombers bomb fflounties W!1

rBy Jock Trifts the ground game, with enough air Stewart Fraser and quarterback

According to Mike Belenko, afternoon for '"the0 Swampiel 

Head coach of the Red Bombers, defensive line, 
the squad saw

1$
*Fraser, named all Canadian last

lost Snturrtnv'e tl d j d L " season, had a good afternoon in JH
game a, College field as a chonce scoriLetrlvmthe ^ P°int re,Um d*P°™. ■
to prove themselves as a good with a field goal off'theT”’*» awerQ9'"9 almoS, ,wen,V *ards I
team. And prove themselves they kicker Chuck Proodfoot Pmud 0,,empts. Fraser s I

did with a derisive aa oo i . rrooatoot. Proud impressive action on the returns>-=£ESl E™F'- —
netted Ae 'ïïLïïZ ^ds wa^h^aT^ush^fontRe'd ^

under the direction of Coach squad, advancing the ball for 
Belenko, who called the

X"r*/ n̂
 *

,1T-„

Probably one of the 
During the decisive factors in the win over the

Kukkonen carried the mounties was the play of the
a I a total of 155 yards. The Point Bombers deensive squad. The

presure off of rnnki» , PQ na,ive has been named mounties, who hove traditionally

ïï.'ïïSÆJ’S* "•* r*B*d, °n ;he.......... •”» i
second year phys edstudent from Akn lu Sa,urday were forced to go to the air when !
Vankleex Ontario, worked mostly hnnrH ddm9„s'x Posters to the they found that their running

y board were Steve Corscadden, backs were getting tied up in

traffic. Of 54 plays called by the 
Mounty Quarterback only 17 
traditional ground calls.

The necessity to go to the air, 
combined with the pressure put on 
the QB by UNB's Defensive line 
spelled disaster for the swampies.

The win last Saturday (46-22 defence but I think we will win." The pressure put on Munt (Mount 
against Mount Allison) was just *°'d Balenko. As QB) causes him to throw
the beginning, said UNB Red Balenko said that he was than 
Bomber coack Mike Balenko. "Our pleased with the play of rookey incomplete.
defensive front line was great, its Cal|y McPhail, "he can really run, The Red Bombers will be
hard to single out someone in and also Charlie Proudfoot, who attempting to go 2 for 3 this
particular, they all played so has truned into a football player. | weekend when they kick off

„„ , . , 1,5 nice for a couch to wathc against the UPEI Panthers,
wen . ne said. As for the someone who improves so mus." Saturday 
offensive line, they gave good 
protection to Wayne Lee all

through the game" he added.
When asked why the game 

called from the side line by the 
coach, Balenko replyed that it 
suggested to him by pno of his

coaching staff, to take pressure of BY JEFF BOURQUE & KEN LARSEN .located just above his head.
Guidance from the ground by 

No the sky isn't falling, or is qualified controllers was also 
much experience as a quarter- h?!? One may have pondered this available for all people coming

. u . , , , thought if he had been near the air down for their first time
back. He was msured early last sfrip af BlissviMe ,ast Saturd
season and did not play but he is a (Sept 23). Particles, predominate
good quarterback, and all he need |y b|ack and whife w|fh some
,s a little expereance, he said. human characteristics, fell from

above nearly all day long.

most, gome three touchdowns,
from the sidelines. According to afternoon 
Belenko the reason the r 
called from the sidelines 
take the

1 ' <

4W£fcvgame was 
was z

►

*
* * *

■ 1 •* -

Onward to victory were ■ 1
v-:- 1

I.

■

>■ z

Wtf- - ■ni, éL
: » ;

> h/K

?- * *more ^ 
his passes >halfone

W
* **

* <*.«•
at College

The sky is falling!!!!! The Kenko Karate Club (style- There is a Saturday class at 2:00 
Shotokan) is now accepting new 'n *he Dance Studio (Main Gym), 
members for the fall session. There will be a demonstration

Thursday Oct. 2 at the South Gym 
Classes are in the South Gym, on and the public is invited to attend 
the third floor. Classes are at 7:00 Cost is 7 00 dollars per month, for 
p.m. Monday and Thursdays and at information call Glenn 
2:00 p.m. on Sundays. 455-5148.

was
on

was

Love atrookie gurarter back Lee. Balenko 
said that Lee does not have that

KEDDY’S MOTOR INNSenior member for the club this 
year, Dave Estey, said that "all 
newcomers this year put in good

premier landings". Of -course 
there were a few minor accidents; 
in all, 2 broken legs and 3 sprains 
(which is above normal) made up

the short list of injuries. 
Parachuting is sometimes classifi 
ed as a "contact sport" a minimum 
of one good hit per outing and on

PEDDLER’S PUBBalenko intends to start the 
game against PEI Panthers by 
calling the game from the In some ways the heavens really 
sidelines but he said that it will did °Pen up, as for the 51 
only start that way, it may chang. members of the UNB Sport 

The reason that we changed Parachute Club, their first leaps, 
from a passing game to a rushing none fo° small for man-kind,

where all undescrjbable; "a

new FOREST HILL ROAD — FREDERICTON

Entertainment this 
weekend and all next week

game Saturday was that 
offensive line was playing so well ,eeling one must experience for 
that we felt that we could not pass himself." 
up the ppertunity said Balenko. Talk about a club that wastes no 
The game plan against PEI will be time in getting off the ground, the 
the same as always, we will UNBSPC has just completed 
consentrate on exucution accord- another successful Autumn in- 
ing to Balenko. Last Saturday 
passing game was a little off, we 
completed 9 of 22. It was not as 
bad as it looks on the seats. Lee 
has a good arm and we have a lot 
of good
execution and timing was a little instruction, gymnasium training 
off he said. He said a couple of and al1 jumping gear, (excluding 
good passes were called back, and footwear), cost $85.00 Pre-jump 

passes were on target but preparation took five days and
they were dropped. So there is no r , a .
intention of changing our usual * rT ™ Ï ° "Don',
game plan said Balenko. L f M Down, fhe new jumpers

On Saturday at two o'clock at ?nnn TT'"9 °m °n °p6n d°0r 
College Feild the Bombers will 66 °P"
meet the PEI Panthers. The Firsf jumps were via "the static 
Panthers will be real hunger said line"- The chute is attached to the 
Balenko. They have lost two plane by a canvas chord and as the 
games by very small margins so . , „ ,
they will be coming int our field jumPer 'alls from the aircraft the 
determined to win. Balenko said me ac,lva,es the chute automati- 
the panthers are a good team and cally. The jumper, once under 
this will be UNBS toughest game canopy, has directional control 
to date. PEI has a very tight

our i
i

l
iloccasion the unpredictable hap

pens. Trees appear to run out and 
greet you or the runway shifts 30

your

I

meters to help cushion 
descent.our struction session. The club this 

year has five qualified instructors 
and a total of 60 members. New 
memberships, which 
initial classroom theory

Before taking that first big step 
all new members must attend a 
theory and instruction session. The 
club is busy now

PUB MENU 
featuring 

STEAK & STEIN
. $3.99every day

12:00 noon til 9:00pm
Thursday night 
is student night

included 
and

i
iiaccommodating 

the great influx of people this fall, 
but is planning for another clinic in 
January. The best jumping 
conditions, (Calm winds), usually 
occur in February and this is when 
the UNBSPC

reserves, but our

i

some

competes in the 
annual Winter Carni.val Jump 
Competition. For any further 
information one can contact Dave 
Estey, c/o the 
Parachuting Club.

A few words of caution before 
joining the club; members dc 
admit that sport parachuting co? 
be addictive, but it should be 
added, that for a mere $6.00 
jump it has to be one of thi 
cheapest highs in town and surely 
one of the most rewarding.

< I,

UNB Sport
<

his rig via steering togglesover

r
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Panther Roster Bombers Roster
NAME
2 Revell, Jim
3 Fisher, Billy
5 Connaughton, Neil
6 D'lppolito, ozzie
7 MacIntyre, Jon-Paul 
10 Kiroly, Rick
12 Maclnnis, Jim 
15 Clow, Tom

POS HT WT HOMETOWN 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Saugus, Mass, USA 
Toronto, Ontario 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Chomeday, Quebec 
Sherwood, PEI 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Saugus, Mass. 
Toronto, Ontario 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Sackville, N.B. 
Meadowbank, PEI 
Pierrefonds, PQ 
Moosecreek, ONT. 
Dartmouth, N.S. 
Ch'Town PEI 
Riverview N.B. 
Montague, PEI 
Pierrefonds, PQ 
Ch'town, PEI
Sherwood. PEI

HEIGHT WEIGHT HOMETOWN 
S'il"
510"

POS
6 2OB 190 12 John Shea 

29 Kevin Shaver 
15 Marc harleau

OB 155 Saint John, N.B.
178 Pointe Clair, PQ 
190 Dollard des Ormeaux

5-9RB 190 tocFL
DHB 6 0 185 Wt6'2"HB

5 9WR 170 coi
18 Wayne Lee
19 Byron Loney
20 Phil Charron
22 Steve Corscdden
23 Jeff Carte
*24 Stewart Fraser 
25 Doug O'Blenes
27 Mike McIntyre
32 Cally McPhoil
28 Charlie Proudfoot 
30 Nolan Bordon
34 Ross McShane
35 Perry Kukkonen
36 Wayne Caldwell 
*38 Mike Arthur
33 Ted Boyd 
40 Jim Cosrey
42 Gerrard Goodwin 
44 Colin McCue
46 Pat McCarthy
47 Bill Spencer
50 Ken Martin
51 Mike Ryder
52 George Coyle
55 Brian Dunham
56 Danny Comeau 
58 Mike Sullivan 
61 Craig Canvin 
62wayne Kline
64 Chris Oram 

i 6') Kirk McGrath 
66 Robert Lockwood 
68 Greg Didur 
70 Kevin Beyea 
*72 Greg Conrad 

. 73 Bob Pinkewycz 
J 75 George West

76 Mike Washburn
77 Mike Brown
78 Shawn O Donnell

5-9RB delQB Vankleex, Ontario 
Pierrefonds, PQ 
Montreal, PQ 
Saint John, N.B 
Moncton, N.B 
Moncton, N B 
Moncton, N.B. 
Pierrefonds, PQ 
Charlottetown, PEI 
Pointe Claire, PQ 
Truro, N.S.
Dollard des Ormeaux 
Pointe Claire, PQ 
Pointe Claire, PQ 
Pierrefonds, PQ 
Saint John, N.B.
Saint John, N.B. 
Charlottetown, PEI 
Kingston, Ontario 
Kingston, Ontario 
Chatham, N.B. 
Summerside, P.E.I. 
Riverview, N.B. 
Charlottetown, PEI, 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Moncton, N.B.
' oncton, N.B.
Kirkland, PQ 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Saint John, N.B. 
Riverview, N.B. 
Ottawa, Ontario 
St. Paul, Manitoba 
Saint John, N.B. 
Riverview, N.B 
Dollard des Ormeaux 
Edmonton Alberfa 
Oromocto, N.B. 
Kirkland, PQ 
Montreal, PQ

180 60" 195
5-11QB DB185 595 146 an<
5-11RB 180 DB S'il"

S'il"
180 tor

6-0DHB
21 Connaughton, Dave DHB 
25 Cost, Frank 
33 MacDonald, Hubert DHB

HB180 wir185
5-11 175 HB 58" tea175

5-11RB the185 FL 5'9" 174
5-0 DB180 5'9" 176

35 Phinney, Kevin 
40 Drake, John 
42 Sowsun, Steve 
44 Dupuis, Marcel 
46 leitch, Brodie
50 Taylor, Scott
51 Des jardins, Danny
52 Bryand, David
54 Pahl, Vernon
55 Adams, Cari
56 Thomas, Scott
58 Gauthier, Dave
59 Lyriotokis, Mike
60 Kennedy, Mike
61 Hill, Jamie
62 Sullivan, Chris
63 Palmer, Terry
64 Kennedy, Gary
65 Matheson, Steve
66 Chaisson, Steve
67 Ledwell, Mark
68 Thomson, Tim
69 LeBlanc, Larry 
"'n O'Neill Mike 
71 MrCahe Rick

j 7? Trainor, Jamie 

73 Blair, Richard
75 Kilga Mati

76 Hnnnom, Jeff 
McGuigan, George

78 MacLeod, Dave 

20 Walker Kent

5 9WR 165 DB 5’9" 185
OG 5-1 I 190 HB 511" 

5 10" 
510"

170(
5-9LB DB190 180
5 9LB 165 DB 176
6-0LB 205 DB 5 9 164 I
6-0LB 190 HB 57" 175 bu
6-0LB 200 DB 5’8" 155 wo

DE LB 511" 2055 9 185 wo
O DB6-2 225 57" 169 for
C DB5 10 6'2"195 180 tur
DE LB6-2 200 60" 195 boi
OG C5-11 175 5'9" 175 an<DT Lb6-1 Amherstview, Ont. 

Ottawa, Ont. 
Ch'Town ,PEI 
Moncton, NB. 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Ch'Town.PEI. 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Morell PEI 
St John, N.B. 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Moose Creek, ONT 
Toronto, Ont.
Ch Town, PEI 
Ch Town, PEI 
Ch'Town, PEI 
Sherwood, PEI

235 60" 200 theOT LB6-0 245 61" 175 tecOG G5 10 170 6 1" 190 setDE 6-4 LB215 60" 180 forDT 1696-0 DB200 510"
510"oDE 1956-1 LB210

140DT 6 3 265 6'2"OT 705TE 5 10 190 DE 6’4"OT 1836 1 190 DT 6'2"OT 2155 11 205 OT 6'0"DHB 2235 5 170 DT 6'2"DF 2155 11 200 OT 61"TF 2255-9 195 OG 6 1"OT 2375 17 185 FL 511"DHB 1655-10 185 LB 6’2"DT 2056 2 225 DT 6'3"WR 2355-6 165 DE 6 2"WR 2205 8 155 TE 60"WR 1806 3 210 TE 60"DHB 2005 1 ' 175>
FL 5 8 150

!f Coaches: Ed Hilton
Grant Canvin 
Tom Corcoran 
Doug Crossman 
les Parsons

Head Coach: Mike Balenko 
Defensive Co-Ordinator Mike Flynn 
Offensive Line: Mike Dollimore
Offensive Backs: Chris McKenna
Defensive Backs: Gdorge Coyle
Team Physician: Dr. Ross Myers
Business Manager: Darcy Flynn
Speciality Teams Coach:Glenn Edison

Trainers: Randy McLaughlin 
Dave Oliveria 
Doug Cochrane 
Dr. Eugene HillTimer:

Statistics: Mike Cleaveland

ivtioo tnrbobowirmnnnn m mnrb
‘Captains

BLACK DIVISION RED DIVISION BLUE DIVISION GREEN DIVISIONI
D

Civil Eng. 4 
Survey Eng. 
Law I 
Jones II

o For. 5 
Aitken II 
Science
BBA ,
Post Grads

S.T.U.
Mech. Eng. 
Compt. Science 
Phys. Ed.
Jones I

Civil Eng. 5 
Aitken I 
Law II 
Arts
Chem. Eng.

° 1=>
»

Sunday, October 1 - Queen's Square (Near Diamond) Tuesday, October

1 1 :30am Sur. Eng. vs Law I Block Division 
1 00pm Aitken II vs Post Grads Red Division 
2:30pm Science vs BBA Red Division 
4:00pm Mech, Eng. vs Jone I Blue Division

3- Queen s Squar (Far Diamond)

6:00pm Meek Eng. vs Compt. Sci. Blue Division 
7:30pm For. 5 vs Post Grads Red Division 
9 00pm S.T.U. vs Jones I Blue Division 
10:30pm Civil Eng. 5 vs Chem. Eng. Green Division

If you have not eaten 
at the SUB lately you 

are missing something.
Beaver Food’s 

new deli Deli Bar features 
made to order sandwiches with 

a variety of fillings and garnishes 

I on a fresh home baked Kaiser Bun. ■

o

Sunday, October 1 - Aitken Diamond

1 1 30am Civil Eng. 4 vs Jones II Black Division 
1 00pm Compt. Science vs Phys, Ed. Blue Division 
2:30pm Aitken I vs Chem. Eng. Green Division 
4:00pm Law II vs Arts Green Division

I Thursday, October 5- Queen's Sqsuare (Far Diamond)
a

6:00pm Aitken II vs Science Red Division 
7 30pm Aitken I vs Law II Gren Division 
9T)0pm Civil Eng. 4 vs Law I Black Division 
10:30pm Jones II vs Survey Eng. Black Division

INTER CLASS SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
Sunday, October 1, 1978:

AITKEN DIAMOND:
11:30 a.m. Civil 4 vs Jones 2 

1:00 p.m. Aitken vs Post Grads 1:00 p.m. Computer Sci. vs Phys 
2:30 p.m. Science vs BBA Ed.
4 00 p.m. Mech. Eng. vs Jones 1 2:30 p.m. Aitken 1 vs Chem. Eng.

4:00 p.m. Law 2 vs Arts

l
INTER RESIDENCE SOCCER 

STANDINGS
a

QUEEN SQUARE:
11:30 a.m. Survey vs Law 1

TEAM GP 
Bridges j 
MacKenzie i

W L T PTS
01 00Cut out this ad

and present it to our cashier for 
I a complimentary coffee or soft drink when I 
l you purchase our custom made sandwich. I 

Valid until Oct. 7,1978.
rtllbBbbflbaoaaiBftOQBOOQOoooooooQooonooooooopudjp

\30 01
Neil 30 01

FLBR 01 00
Neville
Jones
Aitken
Harrison

0 Inter-Residence Flag Football 
‘Note: Inter-Residence Flag Foot
ball was postponed Mon. Sept 25, 
1978 due to lock of officials. 
Games will be rescheduled for 
Mon. November 13, 1978.

1 10
01 10
01 00 (10 01

c
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UN8 Rugby Club humbles provincal champs

IWSiâ iiÊliÉ IpFili
and cross-town rivals the Frederic- through from the 20 yard line , Gord MocKay' and two con- Ironmen tangle with St. Thomas on
ton Loyalist. UNB, now with a 3 rarrvinn 0 I ovolc » a ■ hnlf ™ k rys ln ,he sec°nd versions by Andy Ferrier account- Wednesday and will be looking for
win 0 loss record look like the T ‘ i°tT S ' ° . ' ?u V ,lanker Ro,f ed for »he clubs scoring. their fourth straight win.
team to beat in this years run for puk u ^ a I, Ï Y U,6\ *e °thDer 9oin9 *° '°n9
the premiershilp ' Fullback, Roland Chamberlain legged Dave Beord, the outside

P" booted the convent and from then centre, and a conversion by
on the “Red Machine" 
looked back.

ux

time out. The3

Red HarriersChamberlain rounded out the UNB 
scoring. The Loyalists did finally
misplaced^ UNB lateral, buf tile country ^eaVjiH be VraJelling lo p/e™ as "e" os ,he hosf. U of M,

ran out with the Ironmen once Presque Isle, Maine tomorrow to thU meet f '.k r ^ UNB WOn
agam driving into Loyalist compete in its second race of the VenrTnnl °•I k” .V"1® m 8 or 9

Half time did no. help the Second win this s , ^ Als° -mpeting in the meet ^
willilng to jump on loose balls loyalists as they come out playina «ho IIKm » his season for will be the University of Maine in

for fear of being pounded into the as individuals, something you can Kurdov in M, 17 ‘T 'T 
turf. The Loyalists hit the score not do in rugby. Frustration could ironmon* ’• Alllson where the 
boord firs, with „ long bold gool b. soon J L, ,h. ? ÏÏT

and for o short time was carrying young UNB team kept charging as Brioneden c T °V?/3'
the ploy to the IRONMEN. (UNB a well bonded ini, bLm.n ’ o„d EaS. X'l, S" ™'
team name). The UNB bock, did forward, appeared to have o „»h Rok™tPtÜLÎ 1 W?
settle down however, finding their disadvantage in wight but Conver*s mberlom adding 2
form, they were soon snapping the certainly made up the difference ,n division II play the UNB squad

never
Just a few ploys 

later, Brian Conheady, UNBS 
scrum half, drove from the 10 for 
another try, the score at the end of 

Both clubs came out hitting hard the 1st 40 minutes, 10-4 in UNBS 
but looked tense, and initial play favour, 
was a bit haggard. Neither team

I By Ken Larsen

>aux

year.
UNB s Peter Richardson was the 

individual winner of the 5 mile 
race last year. Doug Haines who 
finished 2nd overall last year will 
also compete this weekend and

was

Basketballi

By COACH J SLIPP
... . hopes to do as well if not better

icial tryouts for the Varsity than last year. Also competing this 
Ayi°n^en S 8as^e*ball team begin weekend are: Joe Lehmann, 

on ay, October 2 at 4:30 in the Jacques Jean, Martin Brannon, 
am ym of the Lady Beaver- John McCarthy, Gerald Skillen, 
roo Building. Tryouts will John Hilder and Ralph and Nancy

continue Oct. 3 and 4th in the Frieze.

I.

The Brunswlckan sports team Is looking 

for Interested people to cover sporting 

events on campus and around the country. 
If your Interested,

Drop In to the office and ask for Red.

Nancy Frieze was the top
A ymt p°"? , 8:30 Wl,h women's finisher in last year's

the Annual Red and White game race (both men and
ô^O^rn'Tn th 5 °f together) and finished in the top
6.30 p.m. ,n the Mam Gym. half ot (he fieid overal| This yearH

The Red Bloomers are defending however, there may be a separate 
champions of the AUAA league men s and women s race. The 
ànd stand a good chance to run a Allowing weekend (Oct. 7th) the 
.epeat performance. ,eam travels to Plymouth, New

Hampshire for a very big 
All interested candidates please cross-country meet against many 

eport to the Main Gym for of the New England State's top 
Monday's tryout session.

women ran

~.n
ux

runners.

In

I kZZZAlewr 'C m»
FRESHLY BAKED TO YOUR ORDERef SUBS

(Made from Grecian bread baked fresh 
daily) Combinations:

N ITALIAN COLD CUTS (Salami, Ham, 
Cheese, Tomato & Lettuce)
— MEATBALL WITH MEAT SAUCE 
— MEATBALL, PEPPERS & CHEESE

Rim

Double Choose - Popporoni - Salami Sausages 
Ham Bacon — Anchovies — Mushrooms

Tomato —Croon Peppers — Onions 
Olives — Hot Peppers.m

j)
Mod. I a ryeSmall F\

Basic Tomato 12"0"ORDER FROM THE MAN WHO MADE 
PIZZA FOR: ELVIS PRESLEY, FRANK 
SINATRA, DONALD OCONNOR, DIANA 
ROSS, PAUL ANKA, WAYNE NEWTON 
CONNIE STEVENSJACKIE GAYLE, CHUBBY 
CHECKER, FLIP WILSON, IRVING BENSON, 
DEAN MARTIN, JIM NABORS, GIANNI 
RUSSO, JIMMY GRIPPO, JOHN REEVES, 
FRANK SINATRA JR., SAMMY DAŸIS JR.!

1b
Sauce and Cheese a tq
1 Combination____ ?
2 Combination “*00
1 Combinations 11S
4 Combinations 1 45

3.45 4 45 5.15
J 3.75 4.65 5 SOmmon

TÏ04 05 A 10}

4.45 5.65ond) .6 AS
4 80 6 15 7.35I DFI I iXF 5.20 6.603 75 7 80

Fxtra Items .50 • 7030 90etc.
Sicilian Pizza - $6 00 Basic

THE WORLD S TOP ODDS MAKER, JIMMY 
THE GREEK, SAYS "TOMMY IS THE BEST 
PIZZA MAN IN THE WORLD"!

FOR FAST DELIVERY 
(FREE ON CAMPUS)

CALL:454-9900s

NEAR SMYTHE AND DUNDONALD 
FREDERICTON, N.B.

WATCH FORGRAND OPENING OF DINING ROOM
OPPOSITE TINGLEY'S SAVE-EASY

|.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Ziebart SHINEGUARD gives 
a mirror finish to your car’s 
paint surface,and protects 
it from the elements

We guarantee it forSyears.
Your car’s paint finish is 

constantly under attack. The sun 
fades its colour. Salt, grime and 
pollution eat away at it and before 
long, it’s dull and flat-looking.

That's where Ziebart Shine- 
guard comes in.

A layer of protection 
electro-chemically bonded to 

your car’s paint finish.
Ziebart Shineguard.

A layer of protection 
that gives your car a 

mirror shine with that 
just waxed look year after 

year, and at the same time 
protects it from the elements. 
From $80.00
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ZEEGARD SPLASHGUARDS
ZIEBART SEAT& RUG GUARDI

They'll help slop rust belote 
it starts by eliminating stone 
chips and by keeping 
slushy road salt (ram accu
mulating along Ihe rocker 
panel areas of your car 
Available in sizes to fit all 
cars, they're durable and 
good looking too.

set of four

Keeps your seats and rugs like new.
Never again will the sight of a spilt ice cream 
cone, milkshake or greasy hamburger horrify 
you. With Ziebart Seat Guard and Rug Guard the 
mess stays on the surface of the fabric where it 
can be blotted up. Your seats and rugs keep on 
looking like new.
from $30.00

I
installed $27.00

(ISHMEGU4RD/
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( Division of Pro-tarc Ltd.) 
Lower St. Mary's, N.B.

□ m Zlebert

Phone 472-57514.5 miles T.C.H. To Moncton
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